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Bill Robinson, 09:10 AM 4 / 8 /97 E, Dat a Ar~c_h_i v_ e_ G_u_i_d_e_l_i_n_•_ • _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _____ ~ 

Date: 08 Apr 97 09:10 : 27 EDT 
From: Bill Robinson <74104.3335@CompuServe.COM> 
To: Adam Gamoran <gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu>, 

Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu> 
Subject: Data Archive Guidelines 

Adam, 

Concerning the Code of Practice for the CIJE Educators Survey Data Archive, I 
have four suggestions: 

1. Almost always, insert "data from" in front of "the CIJE Educators Survey", 
"other surveys", •a survey•, and "Surveys•. [The exception is in the section 
called Survey Procedures.) 

2. The section Survey Procedures should probably be called Conditions for 
Accepting Data. It should rea d : 
"4. Data from the CIJE Educators Survey and other surveys will be accepted into 
the Data Archive under the following conditions : 

a. . .. " 
[Points 4-7 as listed i n t h e d r aft become sub-points a through d. The tense of 
the sentences should r e ad • ... should have been . . . • .) 

3. I am concerned about t h e i dentificat ion o f ind ividual communities (cities) 
in the reporting of da t a . Communities may hav e chosen t o give a certain spin to 
their data in the repor ts they ha v e disseminated . If r e sea rchers publish 
information about a parti cular community that doesn't quite match the data the 
community reported or reveals data that the community decided to omit in their 
report, we could be in politic al trouble (not to forget the e t hics of this). I 
suggest that communities only be described in ways that will NOT allow ther 
identity to be easily known . For instance, t~ey can be descri bed by the number 
of teachers in the community or their size accordi r;g to Federa tion standards, as 
well as other characteri stics that fit a group of communities . They could not 
be described in such detail as only one community would fit the description, 
such as "a community in the Southeast with a large-size Federation.• 

4. At the end of the second paragraph on the Declaration o f Confidentiality, I 
would add: " .. . or appoi nte d r epresentative." 

That's it, 
Bill 

1 Print ed for Adam Gamoran <gamoran~aac .wi ac.edu> __________________ ___ _____ _.J 



ANNETTE@vms . huji . ac , 09 : 52 AM 5 / 12 / 97 , Gende r and Privacy 

Date : Mon, 12 May 97 9:52 +0300 
From: <ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il> 
To: Adam Gamoran <gamoran@ssc.wisc.edu> 
Cc : annette 
Subject: Gender and Privacy 

Dear Adam, 

this is to confirm again that I see no problem with 
the paper on gender differences regarding 
questions of confidentiality. I see no breach of confidentiality 
in the text, whether regarding individuals or 
a specific community. 

I hope there will be an 
executive summary and policy brief on this 
analysis. It could both empower women teachers to 
make their case more e ffective ly a nd female c ommunity 
leaders or men sympathetic to equa li ty to al t er 
practice. 

See you soon, 

chag sameach, 

annette 

!Printed for Adam Gamoran <gamoran@ssc . wi sc . edu> 1 



Bill Robinson, 03:00 PM 6 / 19 / 97, Teachers Report 

Date: 19 Jun 97 15:00: 53 EDT 
From: Bill Robinson <74104.3335@CompuSe rve .COM> 
To: Nessa Rapoport <74671.3370@CompuServe. COM> 
Cc: Gail Dorph <73321.1217@CompuServe.COM> , 

Adam Gamoran <GAMORAN@ssc.wisc .edu> , 
Ellen Goldring <GOLDRIEB@CTRVAX.VANDERBILT.EDU> 

Subject: Teachers Report 

Nessa, 

I haven't forgot about y ou. 

1 . I checked all the numbers on the October 199
1
6 version this past winter. Adam 

informs me that the tables and figures have not been changed since then (unless 
they were per my request). 

2. Sorry for the delay on se.nding you the tables and figures in separate files. 
I had the figures, but ohly Adam had the tables in a file (embedded in t he 
text) . I will send y ou it a l l in separate files next week. 

3 . In regard to Table # 9: 

DEFINITIONS [I continue to expand on these definitions in the f ollowing 
section.] 

Career Development refers to the possibilit i e s for career a dvancement in the 
field of Jewish education. Thus---> Would the avai lability of positions beyond 
classroom teacher that on e could move into at a later d a te be an incentive for 
full-time employment? 

More Job Opportunities refers to the availability of other jobs, not 
necessarily ones further up the career ladder (though there is overlap with 
Career Development). 

Training Opportunities refers to the availability of affordable 
(subsidized?) formal p rofessional d evelopment opportun ities. 

Work Resources refers to both material and colleagial support in one's work 
as a teacher. Thus--> Would better equiped classrooms and curricular guides 
(for instance) be incenti ves to full-time employment? 

Presence of Colleagues refers to the opp ortunity t o work and learn 
(informally) with and f rom colleagues in one's school or c ommunity. Thus---> 
Would opportunities to co-teach with colleagues and/or observe each others' 
teaching (for instance) be an incentive to full-time employment? 

NATURE OF INCENTIVES 
You are correct. Many of these i tems are not actually incentives in the sence 
of being a •carrot." 
-- More Job Opportunities and Change in Family Status is better concept ualized 
as the removal of a possible obstacle to full - time employment. The latter could 
also be conceptualized as increasing the need to obtain full-time employment 
- - Training Opportunities, Work Resources, (having had a) Better Judaica 
Background, and (having had a) Better Education Background are connected to the 
desire for more full - time employment through the proposition that if one was 
better equiped to perform the job successfully one may be more likely to engage 
in full-time work. 
- - Presence of Colleagues could be seen as connected to the desire for full-time 
employment in bot h of the ways stated above, and, additionally, through the 
proposition that a more pleasant work environment might lead to an increased 
desire to work full-time. 

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT when we revised the Educators Survey, we eliminated More 
Job Opportunities, Better Judaica Background, and Bettter Edcuation Background 
from the list. 

Printed for Adam Gamoran <gamoran9ssc . wisc.edu> 1 
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0 V E R V I E w 

What can be done to improve Jewish education in North America? According to the Commission 

on Jewish Education in North America ( 1988- I 990), one essential condition for revitalizing 

Jewish education is to build the profession of Jewish education. 

The Council [or Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE), a not-for-profit organization whose mis

sion is tO help transform North American Jewish life through Jewish education, was established 

to implement the Commission's recommendations. To embark on this task, CIJE first posed the 

question: What are the characteristics of teachers in Jewish schools? In collaboration with its 

three Lead Communities o( Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee, CIJE carried out a study of 

educators in all the Jewish day schools, supplementary schools, and pre-school programs. 

Key findings of this study-the strong commitment of teachers, coupled with their limited train

ing and minimal opportunities for professional development-have already influenced the 

continental debate about revitalizing Jewish education. This report provMes the full details of the 

study of teachers in Jewish schools, induding information from surveys and interviews. Where 

possible, results from the study are compared to those of earlier surveys from Boston, 

Los Angeles, and Miami. 

Among the critical findings are these: In Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee, about half of the 

teachers have completed formal training in the field of education, but far fewer have degrees or 

certification in Jewish content areas. Jewish education during childhood does little to compensate 

for the lack of later training in Jewish sLUdies; almost one third of the teachers received no 

Jewish education after age 13. Similarly, in-service professional development fails to make up 

for limited formal training. Most teachers auend around two workshops per year, or fewer. The 

quaLity of workshops is also problematic; in-service education is not aimed at teachers: specific 

needs, and in most schools it is not part of a coherent plan for professional growth. 

Generally, work conditions are not professionalized. Most teachers work part-time in Jewish 

education. Only 20% of teachers say their earnings from Jewish education are their main source 

of family income, although this figure is much higher in Orthodox day schools. Benefits are 

scarce, even for full-time teachers. For example, among full-time teachers in all three settings, 

only 48% report that they are offered health benefits and only 45% have access to pensions. 

Despite these conditions, the teachers are strongly committed to their work in Jewish education. 

Close to 60% describe their work in Jewish education as a career. Even among part-time 

teachers, over half describe their work in Jewish education as a career. 

In light of teachers' Limited training but strong commitment, the authors argue that improving 

the quality and quantity of professional development should be the primary focus of reform 

efforts. Improving working conditions, induding increasing access to benefits and opportunities 

for full-time work, should also be part of a comprehensive plan for reform. 
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Introduction 
The need for well-trained teachers in Jewish edu

cation has been recognized since the beginning of 

the modern American Jewish communily. In a 

l 907 lecture on the problems of Jewish education, 

Solomon Schechter explained (1915, p. 110): 

The first difficulty under which we labor is 

the great dearth of trained teachers .... The 

American teacher, with his knowledge of the 

English language and his familiarity with the 

best educational methods, will thus in the end 

prove to be the only lit person co instruct also 

in religion, but unfortunately he is not always 

sufficiently equipped with a knowledge of 

Hebrew things in general and Hebrew language 

in particular to enable him to accomplish his 

duties in a satisfactory manner. 

Schechter recoguized the need for modern educa

tional methods in the Jewish classroom and, 

simultaneously, the need for educaLOrs to be well

versed in Jewish studies. In a similar vein, Emanuel 

Gamoran commented in his manual for teacher 

training for the Reform movement ( 1924, p. 2): 

[T]he crux of the problem of Jewish 

education centers about the question of 

the Jewish teacher .... fl is therefore of the 

utmost importance that our teachers be 

adequately trained, thoroughly imbued with 

Jewish spirit. possessed of Jewish knowl

edge and pedagogically qualified. 

For Gamoran, the essential components in the 

background of a Jewish educator were com

mitment to and knowledge of J udaica and peda

gogical train ing. Yet one or more of these were 

usually missing. Gamoran expla ined that 

teachers lacked training (p. 5): 

n-aining is absolutely essential for the devel

opment of adequate Jewish teachers. Very 

few people today would think of entrusting 

their legal affairs to anyone but a lawyer who 

had received special training emitling him to 

engage in his professional activities. Still less 

3 

would people permit anyone who had not 

received a long and arduous course of 

training followed by a period of practice 

in medicine to minister to their physical 

ailments. Yet those who are entrusted with 

the responsibility of molding the character 

of the young - of developing the Jews of 

tomorrow-are too often people who 

present no other qualificalion for their task 

than that of avajlability. 

The concerns of Sch echter and Gamoran are 

still echoed today. According to A Time to Act, 

the 1990 report of the Commission on Jewish 

Education in North America, building the profes

sion of Jewish education is one essential condition 

for improvi.ng Jewish education in North America. 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

{CUE) was established to implement the 

Commission's recommendations. 

A fi rst step in the process of building the profes

sion of Jewish education is to ask the question: 

What is the character of the teaching profession 

in today's Jewish schools? To address this ques

tion, CIJE carried out a study of teachers and 

leaders in Jewish schools in collaboration with its 

three Lead Communities-Atlanta, Baltimore, 

and Milwaukee. 

The findings of The CIJE Study of EduCtltors have 

contributed to new local initiatives as well as to 

national programs sponsored by CUE {CUE, 1997). 

Findings about the teachers' background and profes

sional training were published in 1994 (Gamoran, 

Goldring, Goodman, Robinson, and Tammivaara, 

1994). Findings about the leaders are forthcoming 

(Goldring, Gamoran, and Robinson, in press). 

The p urpose of this report is to share the findings 

about Jewish teachers with the wider Jewish 

community, in hopes of bringing continental 

attention to the problems and prospects of build

ing the profession of Jewish education. 



Questions 
for Research 
and Policy 

One or the central questions or the CIJE study 

was to learn about the professional background 

or teachers who work in Jewish schools. How 

adequate is their training in the field of educa-

tion? How extensive is their background in 

Jewish studies? Do they engage in activities that 

continually enhance their preparation for teach

ing? Answers to these questions are essential 

for policy decisions. 

If professional preparation and growth for teach

ers are important, professional conditions £or 

work may be closely related. What are the earn-

ings and benefits for teachers in Jewish schools? 

How many hours do they work? Are teachers 

commonly employed in more than one school? 

What are the prospects for full-time work as a 

Jewish teacher? 

A third set of issues concerns Jewish education 

as a career. How are teachers recruited to Jewish 

education? How experienced arc they? Do they 

view their work as a career? What are their 

future plans? Addressing these questions may 

provide guidance about communal investment 

in our current teaching force. 

About the Study and its Participants 

This study was carried out by the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE), in collabora

tion with the three Lead Communities of Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee. Data sources includ

ed surveys of nearly 1000 teachers and interviews with over I 00 educators. Further information 

on the data and m ethodology of the study may be found in the Appendix. 

The survey indicated that teachers in the three communities are predominantly female (84%) and 

married (80%) . A large majority are American-born (86%), while 7% percent were born in Israel. 

Surveys from other cities have indicated much higber proportions of Israeli-born teachers: 17% in 

Boston (Frank, Margolis, and Weisner, 1992); 25% in Los Angeles (Aron and PhiJlips, 1988); and 

in Miami, 15% of synagogue school teachers and 29% of Judaic studies day school teachers 

(Sheskin, 1988). 

Our respondents represent a variety of religious affiliations. thirty-two percent are Orthodox, and 

8% defin,e themselves as traditional. Thirty-one percent identify with the Reform movement; 25% 

see themselves as Conservative. (The remaining 4% list other affiliations, including 1 % 

Reconstructionist.) Sixty-three percent of the teachers have visited Israel, and 51 % of those have 

Jived in Israel for three months or more. 'I\.venty-one percent of the teachers in our survey 

described themselves as fluent Hebrew speakers. 

4 



Background 

and Training 
of Teachers in 

Jewish Schools 

To what extent are teachers in Jewish schools 

trained as educators? Are they prepared in areas 

of Jewish content? What standards are maintained 

for their ongoing professional development? 

Our first task is to examine the background and 

training of teachers in Jewish schools. 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

Teachers in the Jewish schools of Atlanta, 

Baltimore. and Milwaukee are highly educated. 

Table I shows that 74% have college degrees, 

and 29% have graduate or professional degrees. 

Compared to the national Jewish population, the 

teachers are more likely to have college degrees, 

and about equally likely to have post-collegiate 

degrees. According to the 1990 NationalJewish 

Population Survey, around 50% of both men and 

women who identify as Jews have college degrees, 

and 24% of women and 32% of men have gradu

ate degrees (I<osmin, Goldstein, Waksberg, 

Lerer, Keysar, and Schcckncr, 1993). 

More important for our interests is the finding 

that as many as 43% of the teachers in the Jewish 

schools of the three communities have university 

degrees in education, and another l l % have 

education degrees from teachers institutes. Just 

over half the teachers have worked in general 

education. Whereas day, supplementary, and 

pre-school teachers are about equally likely to 

have degrees and experience in general educa

tion, these comparisons mask important denomi

national differences within senings: Teachers in 

day and pre-schools under Orthodox sponsorship 

have less forma l training and experience in 

general education compared to those in day and 

pre-schools under other sponsorships. 

Thirty-seven percent of the day school teachers 

reported a college major or seminary degree in 

Jewish studies, and slightly more are certified in 

Jewish education (see Table 2 ). (Certification is 

typically granted by a local Board of Jewish 

Education; standards for certification may vary 

across communities.) Again, these figures differ

ed within the day school setting: Teachers in 

Orthodox day schools are substantially more 

likely to have training or certification in Jewish 

education or studies. 

Teachers in other settings, whether Orthodox or 

not, have far Jess formal preparation in Jewish 

studies. Table 2 indicates that only 12% of sup

plementary school teachers, 16% of teachers in 

Orthodox pre-schools, and 3% of teachers in 

Table 1. General Educational Backgrounds of Teachers in Jewish Schools 

SETTING 
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College 
Degree 

GradJProf·. 
Degree 

From 
University 

From Teachers Worked in 
Institute General Education 
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and Training 

of Teachers in 
Jewish Schools 

Table 2. Collegiate and Professional Jewish 
Educational Background of Teachers in 
Jewish Schools 

SETTING Certification 
in Jewish 
Education 

Degree in 
Jewish 
Studies 

other pre-schools majored in Jewish studies; the 

percentages are moderately higher but follow the 

same pattern for cenHication in Jewish education. 

(These figures are !or post-secondary degrees and 

certifications; yeshiva study is represented only 

when it resulted in ordination, degrees, or other 

formal ceni ficalion.) Similar contrasts in Judaic 

studies training between day school and other 

teachers were reported in Miami (Sheskin, 1988). 

Teachers in supplementary schools and pre

schools have relatively little formal preparation 

to be Jewish educators (see Table 2). Even in 

day schools, where formal preparation is most 

extensive, only half the teachers are trained in 

education, and half are prepared in Jewish 

studies at the collegiate or professional level. 

(This includes both Jewish studies majors and 

Jewish educacion certification.) 

Overall, 19% of the teachers we surveyed have 

collegiate or professional tra ini ng in boch Jewish 

studies and education (thls includes teachers 

institutes). Another 47% have formal training 

in one field or the other bu t not both, including 

35% with backgrounds in education and 12% 

certified in Jewish subjects (including Jewish 

education ). The remaining 34 % of teachers in 
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Jewish schools ln the three communities lack 

collegiate or professional degrees in both areas. 

Figure 1 provides a graphic display of 1hls pattern 

for all teachers. Th e pattern differs somewhat across 

senings and sponsorships: Among day school teach

ers, only 10% in Orthodox schools and 23% in 

non-Orthodox schools lack degrees in both areas, 

whereas Lhe figure is 38% for pre-school teachers 

and 44% for supplementary school teachers. 

This analysis views teachers who are certified 

in Jewish education but who lack a degree in 

general education as partially trained, becau se 

certification in Jewish education typically does 

not require the same level o[ train ing in educa

tion as a secular degree. To count those with 

certificates in Jewish education as trained in 

general education would lead to the conclusion 

that ahout 25% instead of I 9% are fonnally 

trained in educat ion and in Jewish studies-still 

only a quarter of all teachers in Jewish settings. 

Figure 1. Extent o f Professional Training in General 
Education and Jewish Studies 

Trained in 
Both 

Trained In 
Jewish Studies 

Only 

Trained in 
General 

Education 
Only 

Trained in 
N either 

An important qualification to these findings is 

that they emphasize formal schooling. Jewish 

content, however, is learned not only in school 

bm in informal setlings, such as the home, the 

synagogue, summer camp, and Israel experiences, 

among others. To focus only on formal education 

thus underestimates the extent of Jewish knowl

edge among teachers in Jewish schools. Still, it is 



Background 
and Training 

of Teachers in 

Jewish Schools 

widely recognized in the fi e ld of education that 

full preparation for teaching includes formal 

training in one's subject mailer as well as in peda

gogy (e.g., Darling-Hammond, 1994), so that the 

lack of formal rraining in Jewish srudies among 

many of the Leachers is a mauer of concern . 

PRE-COLLEGIATE JEWISH 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

What sort of Jewish education did rhe teachers 

receive when they were children? 

On the whole, teachers in .Jewish schools are 

much better educated Jewishly than the typical 

American Jew. For example, according to the 

1990 National Jewish Popu lation Survey 

(Kosmin et a l. , 1993 ), 22% of males and 38% 

of females who identify as Jews received no 

Jewish education as ch ildren; the comparable 

figure is only 8% fo r the teachers in our survey 

when childhood educa tion both before and 

after age 13 is considered. 

Table 3 indicates that among teachers in Ortho 

dox day schools and pre-schools, a majori ty 

attended day schools (or schools in Israel}, and 

nearly a11 teachers in Orthodox day schools and 

over two thirds of those in Orthodox pre-schools 

attended a Jewish school at least 2 days a week 

both before and aft.er age l 3. Among teachers in 

Table 3. Pre-Collegiate Jewish Educational Background o f Teachers in Jewish Schools 

SETTING None 

SETTING None 
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BE FORE AGE 13 

1 Day Per 
Week Only 

AFTER AGE 13 

1 D ay Per 
Week Only 

2 Days or More 
Supplementary 

~ 2 Days or More 
Supplementary 

School in Israel 
or Day School 

School in Israel 
Yeshiva. or 
Day School 
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other day schools, about two thirds attended a 

Jewish school at least twice a week before age 

13, and over half attended at least that often after 

age 13 .. Supplementary school teachers partici

pated less, but still much more than the average 

American Jew: Before age 13, 24% of teachers 

attended day schools, and another 40% attended 

a supplementary school of 2 days or more a 

week, while 25% attended only once a week, 

and 11 % did not attend at all. After age 13, 29% 

attended day school, 17% attended a Jewish 

school twice a week, and the proportion that 

reported "none" rose to 29%. 

Teachers in non-Orthodox pre-schools stand 

out as having received substantially less Jewish 

schooling as children. fewer than one third 

before age 13 and less than one seventh after age 

13 attended a Jewish school twice or more each 

week. One reason for these low figures is that 11 % 

of teachers in non-Orthodox pre-schools are not 

Jewish. (A survey in Miami also reported that 7% 

of early childhood teachers in Jewish schools were 

not Jewish; see Sheskin, 1988). Even excluding 

the non-Jewish teachers, however, over half of 

teachers in non-Orthodox pre-schools received no 

Jewish schooling after the age of Bat Mitzvah. 

PROFESSIONAL 
D EVELOPMENT 

Nearly all pre-school teachers reported tbat they 

were required to artend in-service workshops. In 

our interviews, we learned that most pre-schools 

were licensed by the states in which they were 

located, and state accreditation requirements 

demanded staff development, On the surveys. 

pre-school teachers reported they were required 

to attend an average of 6.2 in-service workshops 

over a two-year period. While these workshops 

generally satisfied state requirements, they are 

not sufficient to compensate for the limited Judaic 

backgrounds of most pre-school teachers. 

8 

Day school teachers attend substantially fewer 

workshops. Almost 80% said workshops were 

required, but the number required averaged 

only 3.8 workshops over a two-year period 

(see Figure 2). This level of staff development is 

far below normal standards in publ'ic education. 

For example, teachers in Wisconsin are required 

to complete 180 hours of workshops over a 

five-year period in order to maintaiin their 

teaching license. On the assumption that a 

typical workshop lasts 3 hours, day school teach

ers in our study averaged about 29 h ours of 

workshops over a five-year period, less than 

one sixth of what is required for state-licensed 

teachers in Wisconsin. 

Figure 2. Average Number of Required Workshops 
Over a Two-Year Period 
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Day School Supplementary Pre-School 

Wisconsin teachers can also maimain their licenses 

by earning six college or university credits over 

a five-year period. About 32% of the day school 

teachers reported taking a course in Judaica or 

Hebrew at a university, community center, or 

synagogue during the previous 12 months. 

Although we did not ask more specific questions 

about these courses, it is dear that aaendance 

at workshops does not capture the full extent of 

continuing education obtained by day school 

teachers. Furthermore, the survey d id not ask 

about university courses in education. When these 

courses are counted, day school teachers come 
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closer to the level of professional development 

required in public ed'l.lcation. but they do not 

attain it, nor are they required to do so, even 

though they are less well prepared initially 

compared to their peers in public education. 

Supplementary school teachers reported slightly 

more in-service training than day school teachers, 

although not as much as pre-school teachers (see 

Figure 2 ). Also, 44% of the supplementary school 

teachers reported taking a Judaica or Hebrew 

course at a university, community center. or 

synagogue (although many of these courses meet 

for only a few hours). As in the case of day school 

teachers, professional development for supple

mentary teachers falls well short of common 

professiona l standards for public school teachers. 

Staff development activities were even less 

frequent in a Miami survey (Sheskin, 1988), 

which found that day school teachers averaged 

3. 7 J udaica workshops over a three-year period; 

supplementary school teachers averaged 3.2 

Judaica workshops; and pre-school teachers 

averaged 3.4 such workshops. During the same 

three-year period, day school and pre-school 

teachers reported having taken 0.8 courses in 

teaching methods on average, and supplement

ary school teachers averaged l. l courses. 

Consistem with their diverse backgrounds. the 

teachers varied substantially in the areas in which 

they would like to improve (see Table 4 ). Among 

the most popular were skills in motivating 

children tO learn, creating materials, and content 

knowledge in Hebrew and history. Variation 

across settings followed predictable patterns. For 

example, pre-school teachers were more con

cerned with child development, and teachers in 

non-Orthodox pre-schools were especially 

interested in learning about Jewish customs and 

ceremonies. Teachers in Orthodox day schools 

were most concerned with learning more history. 

while teachers in non-Orthodox day schools more 

often perceived a need for improved Bible knowl

edge. It is n oteworthy that interests in motiva

ting students, creating materials, and learning 

Hebrew were uniformly strong across senings. 

In-service training is not only in frequent but, 

especially in day and supplementary schools, it 

rends to be sporadic and not geared to teachers' 

specific needs. On the survey, teachers indicated 

they typically find the workshops "somewhat 

Table 4. Tead,er Workshop Areas: What would teachers like to improve? What workshops have they attended? 

9 
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helpful. '' Aside from Hebrew language, many 

teachers had in fact attended a workshop in 

an area in which they desired to improve. Yet 

our interviews indica ted several concerns about 

the workshops. Particularly in day and supple

mentary schools, the re is rarely any overall 

coordination among offerings or programs of 

professional development: Teachers feel that a 

workshop is an event unto itself, withou t any 

apparent connection to previous staff develop

ment activities o r fo llow-up afterwards. 

Teachers who learn somethi ng practical and 

concrete see the workshop as useful. One 

pre-school teacher commented about workshops: 

($Jome of them are wonderful and really do 

address just the issues you need to hear about, 

very practical things .... I went co a wonderful 

one that covered several of the major Jewish 

holidays. She showed us some very useful 

things we could take back to our classroom. 

Conversely, another teacher who found nothing of 

practical value dismissed the workshop experience 

as "dreadfully boring and non-helpful to me." 

Moreover, in-service training tends to be provided 

uniformly [or all teachers, rather than offering 

different programs designed to meet the varied 

needs of teachers with diverse backgrounds in 

pedagogy and Jewish content. Given the wide 

range of training, experience, subject matter, and 

grade levels among teachers in Jewish schools, it 

is unlikely that a given workshop will be appro

priate for many teachers, even within the same 

school. As one da y school teacher remarked, 

A lot of limes, I guess because Jewish education 

is so small, you end up in a [workshop] class 

with a range or people teaching all the way 

from pre-school to tenth grade. You can't 

teach a [workshop] class like that. The way you 

approach the material depends entirely on 

the age that the children are. Developmentally 

what works for an eighth grader does not 

work for a kindergartner and vice versa. 
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SUMMARY AND 
IMPLICATIONS 

Compared to o ther settings, day school teachers 

of Judaica are relatively well prepared, both 

Jewishly and pedagogically. Still. fewer than half 

have undergone the level of professional prepara

tion that is standard among public school teach

ers, although day schools generally require their 

teachers of secular subjects to meet the standard 

requ irements. In addition, staff development 

demands for day school Judaica teachers are 

minimal, and are [ewer than the requirements 

for day school teachers o f secular subjects, who 

typically meet state requirements for ongoing 

certification to maintain their teaching licenses. 

Both for pre-service preparation and in-service 

development. Jewish day schools in Atlanta, 

Baltimore, and Milwaukee typically hold teachers 

of scrnlar subjects to higher standards than 

teachers of Jew ish subjects. 

Among supplementary and pre-school teachers, 

few are fully prepared as professional Jewish 

educators. That is, only small proportions of teach

ers in those settings have extensive training in 

both education and Judaica. In particular, only 

46% of supplementary school teachers are trained 

in education, and most teachers in non -Orthodox 

pre-schools received minimal formal Jewish 

education as children, let alone at the college level. 

Professional growth opportunities are needed to 

advance their levels of knowledge and skills. 

Professional development for Jewish educators is 

not only a matter of remediation. of making up 

for deficiencies. It is also a means of renewa l and 

growth, which is imperative for all teachers. Even 

those who are well prepared fo r the Lr positions 

must have opportunities to keep abreast of the 

field, to learn exciting new ideas, and to be invigo

rated by contact with other educato rs. (For a 

concise review of current directions in professional 

development, see Di lworth and Imig, 1995.) 
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What must teachers know in order to teach? 

Beyond pedagogic and content knowledge is the 

notion of "pedagogic content knowledge"-that 

is, the knowledge of what it is about the content 

that is most essential for successfully imparting 

it to a student (Shulman, 1986). This is the 

knowledge of how to create bridges between 

subject matter and student. Teachers need a 

rich and deep knowledge of the subject matter 

to place it in a meaning[u l context for their 

Having identified a need for the professional 

preparation and development of teachers, we 

must also consid er whether work conditions for 

teachers in Jewish schools make it reasonable 

to think about a profession of Jewish r.dncarion. 

How many hours do teachers work each week? 

How many teachers work full-time? What are 

their earnings and benefits? What incentives 

might stimulate more teachers to work fu ll-time 

if positions were available? 

SETTINGS AND HOURS 
OF WORK 

Most of the teachers we surveyed reported that 

they work in one school. Specifically, 80% teach 

in one school, 17% reach in two schools, and 3% 

teach in more than two schools. Thirty-one per

cent of the respondents teach in day schools as 

their primary setting (the setting in which they 

work the most hours), including 18% under 

Orthodox sponsorship and l 3% under other 

sponsorships. Forty percent work in supplemen

tary schools. The remaining 29% teach in pre

schools, including 4% under Orthodox sponsor

ship and 25% under other sponsorships. Whereas 

20% of teachers work in more than one school, 
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students. Although students do not always 

respond to instruction in predictable ways, a 

teacher who possesses pedagogic content 

knowledge has the power to find new ways of 

enabling students to learn the material at hand. 

In thinking and planning professional develop

ment for Jewish teachers in the future, then, 

we must consider not only pedagogy and not 

only Judaica but their integration-the 

teaching of Jewish subject matter. 

approximately 35% of positions are held by 

teachers who teach in more than one school. 

There is no agreed-upon definition of fu ll-time 

work in the field of Jewish education. When we 

define full- time teaching as 25 hours per week 

or more, we find that 28% work full-time in 

one school, and 32% work full-time when all 

their positions in Jewish education are taken into 

account. When asked on the survey, 31 % of 

the teachers described themselves as a "full-time 

Jt:wbh ~uut:ator." Thus, alternative definitions 

give similar results, on average. 

Teaching in supplementary schools is overwhelm

ingly a part-time occupation; 96% teach 12 

hours or less in their primary setting, and almost 

two thirds teach fewer than 5 hours per week 

(see Table 5). By contrast day school teachers 

are about evenly split between those who work 

25 hours per week or more in their primary set

ting and those who work less. Among pre-school 

teachers, 43% work full-time, 37% work 13 to 

24 hours per week, and 20% work 12 hours 

per week or less. Similar differences appeared in 

Miami, where 55% of day school teachers and 

50% of pre-school teachers reported working 
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of Work Table 5. Weekly Hours of Work among Teachers in Jewish Schools (Primary Setting) 

SETTING 1-4 

HOU RS 
5-12 13-24 25+ 

25 hours per week or more, compared with 

5% of supplementary school teachers (Sheskin, 

1988). In Los Angeles, only 16% of teachers 

reported 25 hours of teaching per week or more 

(Aron and Phillips, 1988). This figure was not 

broken down by setting, but two thirds of the 

respondents were supplementary school teachers, 

and one third were day school teachers. (Pre

school teachers were not included in the Los 

Angeles survey.) ln Atlanta, Baltimore, and 

Milwaukee, about two thirds of the teachers who 

work in more than one school teach in supple

mentary schools as their second school. 

In our interviews with teachers, we discovered 

that teachers and principals work together to 

assemble "employment packages" to provide 

some teachers with more paid work. Rabbis in 

Orthodox day school settings are commonly 

recruited to take responsibility for worship and 

extracurricular activities to fill out their work 

week. Teachers in other settings assume responsi

bility for a variety of additional activities, induct

ing working in the library, tutoring students at 

the school, engaging in family education, leading 

worship services, directing grant-related projects, 

and so forth. Even with these additional responsi

bilities, few are able to put together an employ

ment package that is considered full-time, 

although many find they devote more than 40 

hours per week to their institutions. 
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One pre-school teacher who presently teaches 

part-time exemplifies the struggle of putting 

together a full-time position. Looking ahead at her 

career plans, she expressed a desire to work full

time as a Judaic pre-school teacher. But her school, 

like most others in her community, offers Judaic 

programs only in the morning. She could become 

full-time only by teaching non-Judaic subjects in 

1he afternoon, by working with older students in 

a day school in the afternoon, or by the school's 

reorganization of the tinting of curricular offerings. 

Typically, the Jewish educational "marketplace" 

does not provide an opportunity for a teacher like 

this one to specialize (teaching a particular subject 

to a specific age group) and to work full-time. 

SALARY 

Earnings from Jewish education must be viewed 

in the context of the part-time nature of the 

work. Table 6 shows that 58% of the teachers 

we su rveyed reported earning less than $10,000 

from their work in Jewish education in one 

school, while 43% reported earning less than 

$5,000. (In Los Angeles, 69% of teachers earned 

less than $10,000 per year, according to Aron 

and Phillips, 1988, but their sample was two 

thirds supplementary teachers.) Fifteen percent 

of the teachers in our survey said they earned 

between $10,000 and $15,000; 18% reported 

wages between $15,000 and $30,000; while 9% 

reported earnings of over $30,000 annually. As 
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of Work one educational director of a day school lament

ed: "We certainly lose the best teachers to prind

palships. assistant principalships, administrative 

roles, because that is what day schools are willing 

to pay for. They are not willing to pay the same 

thing for teachers." 

This is a problem with which all education sys

tems (not only Jewish education) must contend: 

Because there are few opportunities for job 

promotion within teaching, often a teacher must 

leave the classroom to advance professionally. 

Teaching at more than one school provides 

modest gains to teachers' incomes; the gains are 

limited because teachers rarely work more than 

10 hours per week at the second school. Sevemy

four percent of those who teach in more than 

one school reported they receive less than $5,000 

for the additional work, while 19% receive 

between $5,000 and $10,000. 

Table 6. Teachers' Earnings from One Schoo l 

EARNINGS Percent 

We asked the teachers: "How important to your 

household is the income you receive from Jewish 

education?" Only 20% of teachers surveyed 

reported that their income from Jewish education 

is the main source of income for their household. 

Fifty-one percent indicated that their income from 

Jewish education is an important source of addi

tional income, while 29% said their wages from 

teaching were insignificant to their household 
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income. Responses to a similar question in Los 

Angeles were more evenly distributed: 32% said 

their income from Jewish education was the main 

source of household income; 34% called it an 

important supplement; and 32% said it was unim

portant (Aron and Phillips, 1988). In Miami, 57% 

of day school teachers reported that more than 

half their household income came from Jewish 

teaching, but only 24% of pre-school teachers and 

18% of supplementary school teachers reported 

that level of importance (Sheskin, 1988). 

An exception to the general pattern in Atlanta, 

Baltimore, and Milwaukee, and more consistent 

with Miami's, is tl1at income from teaching for 

teachers in Orthodox day schools is typically not 

only an important source of additional pay but 

the main source of income. Fifty-nine percent 

of teachers in Orthodox day schools reported that 

their wages from Jewish education were the main 

source of income, compared to 35% who indicat

ed their wages were an important source of addi

tional income; only 6% of teachers in Orthodox 

schools reported their income from Jewish educa

tion was insignificant. Moreover, among those 

who work full -time in Orthodox day schools (that 

is, those who work 25 hours per week or more, 

or about four tlfths of teachers in Orthodox day 

schools), 79% said their wages from Jewish 

education were their main source of income. 

For many teachers the additional income, how

ever small, is very meaningful. As one educat0r 

stated: "The salary is extremely important. That's 

how I pay for my kid's education. I have to be 

working. I want to be working, but also that 

salary is essential." Overall, teachers were more 

satisfied than dissatisfied with their salaries, but 

the level of satisfaction varied substantially by 

setting. As Table 7 illustrates, a substantial 

majority of supplementary school teachers were 

somewhat or very satisfied with their salaries. 

However, just under half the day school teachers 
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SETTING 
Very 

Satisfied 

and only 37% of pre-school teachers reponed 

satisfaction with their salaries. A comparison 

between full-time and part-time teachers revealed 

somewha t less satisfaction among full-time 

teachers. but the main differences in satisfaction 

occurred across the three settings, as exhibited in 

Table 7. Our interviews confirmed a general 

pattern of greater satisfaction with salaries among 

supplementary school teachers, and the most 

dissatisfaction among pre-school teachers. 

BENEFITS 

Few beneUts are available to teachers in Jewish 

schools. Given the pan-time nature of reaching. the 

scarcity of benefits may not be surprising. However, 

most full-time Jewish educators (those teaching 

more than 25 hours per week) reported that they 

are not offered many benefits (see Table 8). Full

time teachers are most likely to be offered tuition 

subsidies (75%) (i.e., reduced tuition for their 

children at their school) and money to attend con

ferences (66%). Of those who teach fuU-time, only 

28% are offered disability benefits, 48% are offered 

health benefits, and 45% have pension plans. 

When teachers put together "job packages" tha t 

include pan-time positions in a number of settings, 

they are not eligible for health, pension, or disab

ility benefits from any one institution. Even when 

benefits are offered, the size of the benefits may 

be negligible. One day school principal indicated: 
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Somewhat 
Satisfied 

Somewhat 
Dissatisfied 

Very 
Dissatisfied 

Today a health plan for a family is about $5500 

a year. A lull- time Leacher may get $900 from 

the school; the rest they have to pay for. They 

get a small allocation. It's a token, but it's not 

that much. The same thing with pension plans. 

The pension plan unt il now was a fair plan. It 

was little, but it was fair. That's been suspended 

because of che financial crisis, so there is none 

at all. That's all the benefits there are. 

Benefits differ somewhat across settings, mainly 

as a function of lhe percemage of reachers in that 

setting who work full-Lime. Forty-seven percent 

of teachers in day schools reported that health 

benefits are available ro chem. Only 29% of 

Table 8. Availability of Benefits for Full-Time and 
Part-Time Teachers: Percentages of teachers who 
are offered various benefits 

Full-Time Part-Time All 
BENEFIT Teachers Teachers Teachers 
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of Work those in pre-schools and a mere 7% o[ supple

mentary school tea·chers are offered health bene

fi ts. About 46% of teachers in day schools and 

27% of those in pre-schools are offered pensions, 

as compared with just 7% of supplementary 

school teachers. 

WORK CONDITIONS AND 
MOTIVATION FOR TEACHING 

Although earnings and benefits arc meager com

pared to most professions, tl1ey are still important 

to many teachers in Jewish schools. When we 

surveyed part-time teachers about what possible 

incentives would encourage them ro work full-time 

in Jewish education, salary, benefits, and job securi

ty/tenure were the most important incentives 

(see Table 9). At the same time, it is not extrinsic 

motivators such as salary and benefits that auracr 

people to this work. Instead, those who have 

chosen the field of Jewish education typically find 

their greatest rewards in the inrangibles. As one 

supplementary school teacher commented: 

fFlinancially, no. this is not the best job in the 

world. The reward is watching children grow. 

I don't think any of the synagogues rea lly pay 

that well. We have no benefits. I've worked 

26 years without any benefits whatsoever. 

Nothing. When I relire, it is: 'Good-bye. It was 

nice knowing you.' You really have to love 

what you are doing, let's face it. 

Similarly, another teacher explained rhat the oppor

tunity to teach Judaism to children was key for her: 

When I go into any position, it's not how much 

are you going pay me. it's what kind of job am 

. I going to do. Am I really going to reach the 

children, am I going Lo have the support of 

the administration, am l going LO impart what 

!know? 

A synagogue ed ucator who formerly taught in a 

public high school emphasized her commitment 

to the .Jewish people in explaining her reason 

for working in Jewish education: 

IWl hilc I was teaching in a public school set

ting .. .! decided [that] if I was putting this m uch 

energy imo working with teens and was doing 

a good job with it, I really felt strongly that l 

wanted to make a commitment tO doing it 

with Jewish teenagers. 

Table 9. Percentages of Part-Time Teachers Who Indicated that a Particular Incentive Would Encourage 
Them to Work Full-Time (First, Second, and Third Most Important Incentives) 

INCENTIVE First Second Third 
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Other teachers emphasized the warmth of the 

Jewish community as a reward from Jewish 

teaching. A pre-school educator commented: 

I think the reason I am in Jewish education 

is the community .... I feel very comfortable. 

When I first came to the Center, it was 

almost a sense of fami ly. r just always 

enjoyed coming to work, enjoyed the people 

that 1 was working with. 

Our research suggests that the current teaching 

force is largely composed of people who find their 

greatest rewards from teaching in the intangible 

rather than tangible benefits. Of course, 

persons for whom the tangible benefits would 

be more salient may simply not have chosen to 

enter this field. [t is interesting to note that 

our findings about the importance of intangible 

rewards m irror the findings of research on general 

education, where intangible benefas are a lso high

ly salient for teachers (Lonie, 1975). 

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 

Most educators work part-time, have few tangible 

benefits, and receive salaries that rhey consider 

to be an important, supplementary part of their 

household income. For some educators, this 

situation is compatible with their goals and family 

situations. For others, the current situation does 

not meet their needs, and they are not pleased with 

their salaries and benefits. Since we did not ques-

To build the profession of Jlewish education, it is 

essential to learn about the career patterns of 

today's teachers. How were they recruited into 

Jewish education? How experienced are they? 

Do they view Jewish education as a career? Whar 

are their plans for the future? Answering tbese 

questions will te ll us whether investing in our 

current teachers is a sound! strategy. 
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tion people who chose not to enter Jewish educa

tion, we cannot say whether these work condi

tions discourage people from entering the field at 

all, but our results a re consistent with 

that speculation. 

Whal do these findings imply for the notion of 

building a profession o ( Jewish education? The 

working conditions of teachers in Jewish schools, 

particularly the part-time nature of work, the 

modest significance of earnings, and the absence 

of benefits for many teachers, are not typical 

of other professional occupations. Moreover, we 

found that many teachers chose their positions 

because of the availability of pan-rime work. 

On the one hand, these conditions may make it 

difficult to build a profession. The scarcity of 

full-time positions with substantial salary and 

benefits packages may make it difficull Lo recruit 

teachers who are willing to conform to high 

standards of professional preparation and devel

opment. On the other hand, just because some

one chooses to work part-time does not mean 

he or she would necessarily resist efforts to raise 

standards. A part-time teacher may be experi

enced and committed to Jewish teaching, and 

therefore welcome opportunities for professional 

cevelopmcnt. To resolve these issues, we need to 

c:xamine the career orientation and experiences 

of full-time and part-time teachers. 

ENTERING JEWISH EDUCATION 

The field of Jewish education offers relatively 

easy access to prospective members, although pre

schools are more highly regulated by the state 

than other settings. In interviews. we learned that 

teachers in Jewish schools enter the field as early 

as high school and as late as retirement. This wide 

range, combined with the part-time nature of 
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Patterns teaching in Jewish settings, allows educators to 

teach while they are pursuing other endeavors, 

such as post-secondary schooling. Since educators 

typically emer the field in an unregulated manner, 

without complete formal preparation or certifica

tion, there is a common perception that "anybody 

can do it." Some educators make casual decisions 

to enter the field and expect on-the-job training 

to prepare them as they teach. Interviews with 

supplementary sd1ool teachers suggest that an 

overwhelming number entered the field without 

much planning. They became Jewish educators 

because someone, usually a friend, told them 

about an opening at the synagogue. As one 

supplementary teacher recounted: 

Well, basically, I got recruited through a friend. I 

have a friend who was teaching here and she 

said it was fun and great and a good thing ro do. 

She thought I might like doing that. My first 

reaction, of course, was: "Who am r LO be tcach

ingr I bave no formal educa1ion as a reacher 

and certainly not of Judaka or Hebrew. And she 

jusr said from what she knew that I knew, I had 

all the qualifications. T had no experience in 

Jewish education, but my friend persuaded me. 

And so just indirectly, and luckily, I became 

involved in Jewish education. 

Teachers most commonly obtained their current 

positions by approaching the school directly 

(29%), through a friend or mentor (30%), or by 

being recruited by the school (24%) . Our inter

views indicated that it is rare fo r teachers to be 

recruited fo r their positions from outside their 

current community. 

Factors influencing the decision to work at a 

_p,ulil.:ular sdivul coincide willi Lhe JJarL-Lirne 

nature of teaching. On the survey, 87% of 

teachers said the hours and days available for 

work were an important reason for choosing 

lo work at a particular school. This was the 

most prevalent reason mentioned. As one 

teacher explained, 
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I had my third child, and l was feeling like 

I needed to get out and do something, bu r I 

couldn't do something on a full-time basis. 

[Working as a Jewish educator! seemed to 

coincide with what I needed at rhe time. 

Location was also an important factor, cited by 

75% of the teachers, and the reputation of the 

school was listed as important by 66% of the 

teachers. Religious affiliation was indicated as 

imporrant by 68% of the teachers- 55% percent 

of supplementary school teachers teach in syna

gogues where they are also members-and 51 % 

of the teachers mentioned salary as an important 

factor in choosing tO work at a particular school. 

The most important reason for choosing a specific 

second school was the same as that for choosing 

the first: scheduling. In addition, 64% percent 

of those teaching in a second school reported that 

location was a significant factor in their decision 

co teach in a particular school, and 55% listed 

salary as an important factor. 

EXPERIENCE 

There is considerable stabi lity in the fi eld of 

Jewish teaching. The top panel of Table 10 indi

cates that 14% of teachers have been in the field 

[or more than 20 years; 24% for between I 0 

and 20; and 29% for 6 to IO years. Another 27% 

have worked in Jewish education for 2 to 5 years, 

and only 6% were in their first year at the time 

of our survey. 

At the same time, teachers' tenure at their cur

rent schools is Jess extensive than their experi

ence in the field. The majority of teachers, 59%, 

have been teaching in their current institutions 

for 5 years or less; 18% have been teaching in 

their current settings for the first time. Others, 

totaling just 18%, have been teaching in their 

current institutions for more t.ha n IO years. 

Twenty-three percent have been teach ing 6 to 

l O years in their current schools. 
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Patterns Table 10. Stability and Continuity of Teachers 

Supplementary schools have the h ighest proportion 

of novice teachers. Whereas only 9% of supple

mentary school teachers were new to Jewish edu

cation, 27% were new to their current schools. 

Twelve percent of day school teachers and 13% 

of pre-school teachers were new to their current 

schools. Figures for new teachers refleet new facul

ty positions as well as movem ent across schools. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

There are limited career advancement o pportunities 

in the three communities. Teachers can make ho ri

zontal moves from one setting to another, although 

their denominational or philosophical orientation 

constrains this movement to a certain degree. 

There arc two ways teachers move out of their 

regular positions. Some apply for non-reaching 
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positions when they become vacant, while o thers 

are tapped by administrators who see promising 

qua lities in them. The fact that teachers are 

recruited without benefit of a position's being 

advertised narro ws the perceived range of o ppor

tunities. Our interviews indicated that many posi

tions a re fi lled before it is generally k nown that 

they are vacant. Vertical movement is constrained 

by the small number of positions. and top-level 

administrative positions are sometimes filled by 

recruits from oursidc the community. 

CAREER 
PERCEPTIONS 

Interestingly, although only a minority of teachers 

work full-time in Jewish education (32%). a 

majority. 59% of teachers, describe themselves as 

having a career in Jewish education (see Table 

11 ). In faCL, 54% of those who work part-time in 

.Jewish education (those who teach fewer than 

25 hours per week) indicate that they have 

careers in Jewish education. At the sa me time. 

31 % of the full-rime Jewish educators do not 

view Jewish education as their career. 

Teachers in day schools and pre-schools under 

Orthodox sponsorship are the most likely to 

indicate they have a career in Jewish education. 

Table 11. Teachers• ca .. eer Pen:eptions 

SETTING 

View The ir Wori< 
in Jewish Education 

as a ca .. eer 
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Career 

Patterns In these sett.ings, close LO 90% describe them

selves as having a career in Jewish educaLion. 

Almost two thirds of teachers in other day 

schools also describe Jewish education as their 

career, as do 56% of teachers in other pre-schools 

and 44% of supplementary school teachers. 

FUTURE PLANS 

The majori ty of teachers we surveyed plan LO 

contjnue working in their present positions (see 

Table 12). Across all settings, 64% of the teachers 

reported that they plan ro stay in their present 

posiLions over the next 3 years, and on ly 6% 

planned to seek a position outside Jewish educa

tion . In day schools, as many as 76% reported 

thal they expected to stay in their current jobs. 

(Teachers in Orthodox and other day schools 

responded similarly to this question.) 

TEACHER 
EMPOWERMENT 

Our interviews with teachers indicated that 

they play little role in developing school policies 

for curriculum and instruction. In general. the 

teacher's role is not to participate in developing 

the curriculum but ro implement it. Teachers 

genera lly feel autonomous in their classrooms, 

Table 12. Future Plans of Teachers in Jewish Schools 

FUTURE PLANS Day 
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but this freedom is constra.ined by set curricula 

and resources. Teachers seldom participate in 

networks beyond their own schools. Moreover, 

teachers have few opponunities to collaborate 

with other teachers even within their own 

schools. While the phenomenon of teacher isola

tion is not unknown in general education, it is 

exacerbated in Jewish education because of 

the pan-time nature oJ most teachers' work. 

By and large, teachers are at their institutions to 

meet their classes and tO attend infrequent faculty 

meetings. This is true across all settings. Since their 

agreements with their institutions call for a certain 

amount of pay for a certain number of contact 

hours with students, principals are often reludant 

to ask them to be present for professional discus

sions and teachers have accepted the "drop-in" 

strucrure laid out for them. The framing of their 

work agreements and the structure of their work 

settings conspire to discourage teachers from 

collaborating together either in curricular areas or 

on professional matters that extend beyond the 

classroom walls. There are some exceptions, but. 

in genera l, teachers lead isolated professional lives 

and do not participate in the conversations that 

affect their professional futures. 

SETTINGS 

Supp. Pre- TOTAL 
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Career 
Patterns SUMMARY AND 

IMPLICATIONS 

Most teachers in Jewish schools have substantial 

experience in Jewish education. Most plan to 

continue teaching in their current positions, and 

a majority indicate that they have made Jewish 

education their career. Even among part-time 

teachers, more than half describe themselves as 

having a career in Jewish education. Most strik

ingly, 44% of supplementary school teachers 

view their work in this way. 

The commitment and stability reflected in these 

findings suggest that the notion of a profession 

of Jewish education is not as far-fetched as its 

part-time nature might indicate. If teachers 

plan to stay in Jewish education and view it as a 

career, they may respond positively to increased 

opportunities for professional growth. Through 
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professional growth, the weaknesses in pre

service training may be addressed. Moreover, the 

commitment and stability of teachers in Jewish 

education suggest that investment in their profes

sional growth would have a long-term payoff. 

Only 6% of teachers who responded to our survey 

were in their first year of working in Jewish 

education, but 18% were new to their current 

schools. The finding that 3 times as many teachers 

were new to their schools as were new to the 

field refletts movement by teachers among Jewish 

schools. Individual schools may therefore question 

whether they will reap the full benefits of provid

ing extensive professional development to their 

teachers. Consequently it seems important to view 

professional growth for teachers as a responsibility 

of the local and continental Jewish community 

in addition to being an obligation for schools. 



Conclusions 
2J 

The findings in this report shed light on the 

characteristics of teachers in Jewish schools in 

North America. The study was restricted to three 

cities, but the findings are similar to data available 

from other citjes and most likely reflect patterns 

that are common to many communities. 

Although the results show substantial diversity 

among teachers, both within and across settings, 

and although the field of Jewish teaching is not 

highly professionalized. the potential exists for 

enhancing the professional standards and condi

tions of teaching in Jewish schools. 

A number of key findings contribute to 

this conclusion: 

l. Roughly half the teachers have completed 

formal training in the field of education. 

Far fewer have degrees or certification in 

Jewish content areas; outside of Orthodox day 

schools, such training is especially rare. 

2. Overall, 19% of teachers are formally 

trained in both education and Jewish content; 

47% are trained in one area or the other; and 

34% are not formally trained in either field. 

3. Pre-collegiate Jewish education does not 

make up for teachers' limited backgrounds in 

Jewish content. Almost one third or the teach

ers received no pre-collegiate Jewish education 

after age 13, including 29% of supplementary 

school teachers and 55% of pre-school teachers. 

Eleven percent of teachers in non-Orthodox 

pre-schools are not Jewish. 

4. In-service education also fails to compen

sate for limited formal training. Required 

workshops averaged 3.8 over 2 years for day 

school teachers, 4.4 for supplementary school 

teachers, and 6.2 among pre-school teachers. 

Particularly in day and supplementary 

schools, the amount of required in-service 

training was far below common standards 

for public school teachers. 
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5. Interviews raised questions about the 

quality of in-service education, highlighting 

the isolated and fragmented character of 

workshops. In-service education is not target

ed to meet teachers' diverse needs, and it is 

not part of a coherent plan for their profes

sional growth, particularly in day and supple

mentary schools. 

6. Coupled with limited formal training is the 

finding that work conclitions are not profession

alized. The teaching force is largely pan-time; 

even in day and pre-schools, around half the 

teachers work part-rime. Only 20% of teachers 

say their earnings from Jewish education are 

the main source of family income. 

7. Benefits are scarce, even for full-time teach

ers. Among full-time teachers in all settings, 

only 48% reported that they are offered health 

benefits, 45% have access to pensions, and 

28% are offered disability coverage. 

8. Despite these conditions, most teachers in 

Jewish schools describe their work in Jewish 

education as a career. Even among supple

mentary school teachers, almost all of whom 

work part-time, 44% say they have a career 

in Jewish education. Most teachers have 6 

or more years of experience, and most plan 

to stay in the field. 

What should we make of these findings? Taken as 

a whole, they suggest that improving the quantity 

and quality of professional development for 

teachers, along with enhancing the conditions of 

employment, is the strategy most likely to improve 

the quality of the teaching force in Jewish schools. 

IMPROVING OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Why should professional development be the focus 

of efforts to respond to these findings? First, many 

teachers are limited in their formal training, and 

improved and extended in-service education 
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may compensate for the lack of pre-service train

ing. Second, the field of Jewish education is largely 

pan-Lime, and many teachers choose ir precisely 

because of that characteristic. Hence, while we 

do not mean to dismiss intensified recruitment 

effons, the part-time nature of the work means 

it is unlikely that the field will be transformed 

through recruitment of a large cadre of teachers 

who are formally trained as Jewish educators. 

Third, and most strikingly, enhancement of profes

sional growth is a powerful strategy for reform 

because teachers arc commined, stable, and career

oriented. Even among part-rime teachers who 

lack formal training as Jewish educators. many 

view their work in Jewish education as a career 

and plan LO stay in their positions for some time 

to come. These teachers are a ripe target for higher 

standards for professional growth. While it is 

not realistic to expect Jewish schools to hire only 

trained teachers-because the candidates ar<' sim

ply not available-our data suggest that it is realis

tic to ask teachers to participate in some degree 

of high-quality ongoing profc~~ional training. 

Our findings about in-service education point 

to two necessary aspects of change. First the 

quantity must be increased. At present, the 

extent of in-service training is far too meager, 

especially in day and supplementary schools, 

to compensate for background deficiencies in 

Judaica and pedagogy. Second, the quality must 

be improved. Ou r interviews indicated that 

in-service experiences a re isolated, fragmented, 

not targeted to meet diverse needs, and gener

a lly not part of a coherent program. These 

problems should be remedied . 

Other analyses of our data suggest ways of 

addressing these problems. Gamoran, Goldring, 

Robinson, Goodman, and Tamivaara ( l 997) 

noted that supplementary teachers in a commu

nity that provided financiaJ incentives to teachers 
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and schools for attending workshops reported 

significantly higher levels of required in-service 

training. Also, teachers in pre-schools that arc 

certified by the state reported more required work

shops on average. These findings indicate that 

raising standards is possible, that the community 

as a whole can be a source of standards, and that 

financia l inducements may help maintain adher

ence to standards. 

Raising standards for quantity will be of little avail, 

however. if the quality of professional growth is 

not improved simultaneously. Staff development 

should emphasize the diverse needs of teachers, 

corresponding to their varied training, experience, 

subject-matter knowledge, and grade levels. New 

professional development should also emphasize 

the need for a coherent, ongoing, tailored program 

for teachers. instead of one-shot, isolated generic 

workshops. ln light of teachers' commitment to 

their work, we anticipate that they would be eager 

to participate in high-quality. targeted programs. 

IMPROVING CONDITIONS 
OF WORK 

Conditions of work must also be shifted towards 

higher standard~. This is important (or three reasons. 

first, it may encou rage more people to train profes

sionaUy as Jewish educators. Our data do not 

address this possibility, but it is plausible. Second, 

improving the conditions of work may encourage 

more teachers to work fu ll-time. Our data do 

address this notion: Part-time teachers indicated 

that salary, benefits, and job security could make 

them consider fu ll-time work. Standards for profes

sional growth can be higher for full-time teachers, 

so the two reforms (more professional growth and 

more professional working conditions) could buiJd 

upon one another. Third, improving work condi

tions for teachers is a moral imperative. In this 

day, it is not appropriate that many teachers in 
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Jewish schools work full-time in Jewish education 

but are not offered health benefits. 

Indeed, perhaps the most important reform of 

working conditions would be to extend benefit 

packages to teachers who work full-time in 

Jewish education. Community agencies could 

create programs to provide benefits to teachers 

who work full-time by teaching at more than one 

institution. Such programs could serve as incen

tives to increase the proportion of full-time 

teachers and could require of participants 

intensive professional development. 

Salaries for pre-school teachers pose a more 

diJiicult problem. Earnings are low and teachers 

are dissatisfied, but this is a characte1istic of the 

field of early childhood education and is not spe

cific to Jewish schools. However, if Jewish schools 

could be on the forefront of increasing pay stan

dards for early childhood education, they cou ld 

also demand professional growth in the area of 

Jewish content as well as in child development; 

this would address the most serious shortcoming 

among teachers in Jewish pre-schools. 

TOWARD A 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

To some extent. these problems can be addressed 

on a community-by-community basis, as each 

community studies its educators and devises a 

comprehensive plan in response. The need for 

community-wide planning in education is clear. 

Opportunities for full-time work and career 

advancement ultimately rest with the communi

ty as a whole. For example, the position of 
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"community educator" can provide an opportu

nity to create Cull-time work, with appropriate 

salary and benefits, for teachers employed at 

more than one school. In addition, these educa

tors may take on leadership responsibilities 

within the community, such as mentoring new 

teachers or peer coaching. 

Questions about standards and accountability for 

educational personnel might also be addressed 

at the community level. Communities may design 

systems for professional development, which 

include standards for in-service training coupled 

with increased salaries and benefits for qualifying 

teachers. Although communities cannot set 

binding rules for individual schools, community 

guidelines might provide a moral force that 

would upgrade the quality of personnel. Further, 

because teachers may change schools but remain 

in Jewish education, professional growth for 

teachers must be seen as a communal responsibil

ity in addition to a mandate for schools. 

To succeed, a comprehensive plan would have 

to incorporate the full educational spectrum 

or the community. address the critical needs 

identified in this report, and be adequately 

funded to do so. At the same time, national 

Jewish organizations can play an important role 

in supporting these efforts by setting standards. 

developing programs of in -service education, 

and providing intellectual resources and norma

tive support for change. The task may be 

daunting, but the stakes are high, and now is 

the time to act. 



Appendix: 

Data 

and Methods 

This study draws o n two sources of data : a 

survey of teachers in Jewish schools, and a series 

of interviews with Jewish teachers, principals, 

and other educational leaders in the CIJE 

Lead Communities of Atlanta, Baltimore, and 

Milwaukee. (Educational leaders were also 

surveyed; those results will be reported by 

Goldring, Garno ran, and Robinson, forthcoming.) 

The surveys were administered in the spring and 

fall of 1993 to all Judaica teachers at all Jewish 

day schools, supplementary schools, and pre

school programs in the three com munities. 

General studies teachers in day schools were not 

iucluded. Non-Jewish pre-school teachers who 

teach Judaica were included. Lead Community 

project directors in each community coordinated 

the survey administration. Teachers completed 

the questionnaires and returned them a l their 

schools. (Some teachers who did not receive a 

survey form at school were mailed a form and a 

self-addressed envelope and returned their forms 

by mail.) An updated version of the survey and 

the interview protocols is available from 

CIJE (Gamoran et al., 1996). 

Over 80% of the teachers in each community 

fil[ed ouL and returned th e questionnaire, for a 

total of 983 teachers out of 11 92 who were 

surveyed. In analyzing the results, we avoided 

sampling inferences (e.g., L-tests) !because we 

are analyzing population figures, n ot samples. 

Respondents include 302 day school teachers, 

392 supplememary school teachers, and 289 

pre-school teachers. Teachers who work at more 

Lhan one type of setting were categorized accord

ing to the selling (day school, supplementary 

school, or pre-school) at which they teach the 

most hours (or at the setting they listed first, if 

hours were the same for two types of settings). 

Each teacher was counted only once. If teachers 

were counted in all the settings in which they 

teach, the results would look about the same, 
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except that supplementary school teachers would 

look more like day school teachers, because 

61 day sch ool teachers also work in supplemen

tary schoolls. In most cases, we report results 

separately by settmg (day, supplementary, and 

pre-school}; in some cases where differences were 

sa lient, we further separate day schools a111d pre

schools under Orthodox sponsorship from 

other day and pre-schools. 

Despite differences in the Jewish populations of 

the three communities, results were generally 

comparable across corn mu nities for schools of a 

given type; we do not provide separate results by 

community in this report. The broad compara

bility of results from the three communities in 

this study suggests that the profile of teach ers 

presented here is likely to resemble that of many 

other communjties. Where possible, we provide 

results from other surveys carried out in Boston, 

Miami, and Los Angeles, which shed light on the 

generalizability of our results. We also compare 

findings Lo the l 990 National Jewish Population 

Survey to see how teachers differ fro m other 

Jewish adults on some indicators. 

Missing responses were excluded from calcu la

tions of percentages. Generally. fewer than 5% 

of responses were missing for any one item. 

An exception was the question about certifica

tion in Jewish education. In two communities, 

many teachers left this blank, apparently 

because they were not sure what it meant, 

On the assumption that teachers who did not 

know what certification meant were n ot them

selves certified, (or this item only we calcula ted 

percentages based on the total who returned 

the survey forms, instead of Lhe total who 

responded t.o the question. Another question 

with substantial missing data asked teachers ro 

report their ages. Because 50% of teachers 

did not respond to this question, we have not 

reported this result. 
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Appendix: 
Data 

and Methods 

The interviews for our study were designed 

and carried out by Julie Tammivaara, Roberta 

Goodman. and Claire Rottenberg. CUE field 

researchers. Interviews were conducted with 

teachers in pre-schools, supplementary schools, 

and day schools, as well as with educational 
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directors and educators at centra l agencies and 

institutions of Jewish higher learning. In total, 

125 educators were interviewed, generally for 

one to two hours. All quotations in this report 

are from those interviews. 
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8 .4.CKCROUND 5ervice training. their commitment to a career 
in education. and their perceptions of leader
ship. 

Recent community•wi.de studies of teach· 
ets in Jewilb schools in Boston. Los Angeles, 
and Miami, in addition to st11die.s conducted 
by the Ccuncil for Initiatives in Jewish Educa
tion iD Atlanta. Baltimore, and Milwaukee, 
have provided valuable information about the 
baclcgtouods, careers. and work conditiont of 
Jewish educalOrs (AJon · · • a; 
Gamor.u'I et al., 19< , rank. Margolis. and 
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In 1990,r~eMChersattbeUniwrsitymMicbi
pn f~nd I !\al women higb school teachers 
nation.wide •?amcd an average of S:2,.300 to 
$),300 Jess tl1an men who teach in big}l 
achools (L ?c .u,d Smith. 1990). The '1Udy 
used data f r,;im :, sample of 8,894 teachers in 
377 hip\ si:hools compiled during th• 1983-
84 school ~111a, :\$ part of the U.S. Education 
Departnier 1 · s 011going High School and Be
yond Study even when controlling for educa
ticm.d backgrounds, e~rience, and differing 
wage levels acr->ss cities, the authora of this 
study found that women &cachers in public, 
private, and C:;11 holic high schools still earn 
less tban r:11!n These fi.ndinS- confonn to a 
pn~~ pat 1~01 of gcnder·baied Alary differ. 
ences in I h·! workplace.. which has been docu· 
mented foi :iec:1des. 

Weimer, 1992;Sheskin.19U)Jio'IWVer,none .s"'• t e ,... uleJ 
of these studies baa focused~ &ender differ- 'J 

While much attention has been given to 
i55ues of g ~r1d~r equity amoog students, less 
attencion 11.\S been paid to teachers. A few 
studies (l.,:e. Smith. and Cioci, 1993; 
Huberrnati. t •N3: Kalaian ~d Jlretm~ 
1994). hav,: pointed toward spccmc gender 
~erence~. 1 n teachers' reasons for ch001ing 
aneducatin, a} < areer, theirorientalioo to pre-
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enuJ. Considering the amount of geC1der in
equality among teacl\era that has appeared in 
other contexts, ii is imponant to find out 
whether the same condition hold, in Jewish 
schools. The existence and degree of gender 
differences may ha,-e important implications 
for the recruitment. training, and retention of 
teachers in Jewish schools. 

This article explores gender differences in 
tbtee related areas: career paths, Judaic and 
educational badcpounds, and current work 
conditionJ. It 5eeks to answer the following 
questions: 

• Do teachers differ by gender in their rea
sons for entering Jewish education? 

• Do teachers differ by gender in the length 
« their experience and their commitment 
to the profession of Jewish education? 

• Do teacher• diff'cr by gender in their early 
childhood Jewish education? 

• Do teachers diff'cr by gender in their formal 
training as Jewi5h educators? 
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fipre&, not wnplcs. Data from all three corn
xnunities aro combined for all analyses. De
spite some di1fere~ the teachers in each 
00m111unity are larjely similar. The broad 

\1El HOD OF STUDY comparability ot'Jesulu from the three com-
1 \ ., , .• • • • 5 . munities-delineal.edinthestudymentioned 
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" ell '• ......... maoy er JeWlS commuru-the Jewish ( < 111 1mu1ulJe& of Atlanta, B~- -·-btothatof oth T • h · 
more, and \ 11 I w-1ukee conducted a study ties 
Judaica te~,.h·::· ~ ,n the day ~hools. supple- · 
mentary H hool$, and pr•schools in those 
com~ur1iti~:s ,\ survey was adminiitered to 
the entire pc,r,ulation of Iudaica ruchers 
(1 l9l), m~,i , 1 response rate of 82% (983 
teachers~,~ oi.r ained. Formal in-depth inter
views v.-fr,: ,'.'0 :1 iucted with 125 Jewish educa-
tors. indud,n!1 :eachtr& and educational di
rectors of chy "' hools, ,upplementary schools, 
andpre-scl -oo!, .. aswellascentralagency,tafl' 
and Je"M!, ,:d11cators in hi&her education. 
The fi.ndi,: 1;.s : 1o teachers are highlighted in 
CJJE's Pc .1-7) :;;nef (Gamorao et al .• 1994) 

tJ and reoon,:·:.l r 1 :,re completely by Gamorai.1 et 
~ ) li,1,),·.·1ew responses were fir1tpre

sented i n , el"c,1 ts to each community. and 
quotos m l '.\1:1 :,,1per are tab,n from those 
reporu. 

FINDINGS 

Demoiraphics 

Eighty-four per~nt of the teacbe( (804 
teachers)' in the three communities of At
lanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee are women. 
Overall. tea,;hers &re divi~ fairly evenJy 
amq day ~hools (31'/o~Ol teachers), 
supplementacy &eh«>ls (40% or 392 teachers) 
and pro-schools (29•/o or 289 teacher,). How
ever. almost all pre-school teachers (99%) are 
women. while29%, of day school teachers and 
I 8% of supplementazy school teachers are 
men. Among Orthoclo)C day schools. the per
centa&a of men rise.s to 45¾, while in non
Orthodox day schools men only account for 
8% Qfthe teachers. In total, almost half (48%) 
of the ~ teachers work in Ortbodo" day 
schools, while 43% work in supplementary 
schools. 

TIie da :,i fr,r 1111s article are taken prinwily 
!Tom this ,ur :~. Data from the in-depth 
intervir:w:: hi~l·,light the quantitative find
ings. In a~:.1ly1. co~ and reporting the results. 
we ha"e a :oi-:li!'d sampling inferences (e.g., Almost all (97o/u) of the teachers are Jew
Mesll) t:,e: :1 u- .i we are analyzing population ish. the 3% who are not Jewish are all women. 
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Sjxty-two p trcer-1 of male tcacbers arc Ofth«>-
dox, while •.vornrn are spread fairly evenly 
among1heck:no1,Linations: 33%Reform:27% 
Coa.leMti\'!'.. 26% Onbodox~ 8% Traditional; 
and 6% Otkr. \ fon and women are similarly 
represented , n ,31! age categoriu: The mean 
age ofbott ~01i ps is 38. Eighty percent of 
women ::ind ~4~~- of men are married; thirteen 
percent ofv ... in,~ri and 14% ofmco are sin&le, 
Three pem:r.1 of 111en are separaud. divorced, 
or widowec,, w'1-~reas 7% of women have this 
marital sta:1,s. l.d.Stly. while the majority of 
men (&9%~ ·md ·.vomen (86%) 1eaehers were 
born in the 1 :n,i,~d States, 8% of women ~re 
born i•lsra\•I c,,;11paredto3%ofmen. Ninety
four percer.1 of ,1:e Israeli-born teacbere in the 
three comr,:1rnt1 :s are women. 

Jewi i ll F: tlucatioa as a Career 

F.'11 •r, ·J!: Jewish Education 

Most te;11:h1.?.1 !, enter Jewish education for 
its inUi1:1s11: a~ .. , ed to extriru;ic. rewards 
(Gamoran ,·t ,ii 199 ). The opportunity to 
transmit tJu: j(~~ of Judaism to children was 
oftenei1ed as an ,mportantreasonforenterin,g 
the fitJd, "hil~ financial compensation was 
deemed imr,ona,u by few teachers. Do ttoch
n-s differ I;, 1 gt· •;,.!1tr in their reasons for enter
ing J~1sh :d1:, ,11ton? 

As T:1bl-:· I . 11dicates, men tend to v~ue 
those intri;1sk ,ewards anociat.ed with the 
taa.chinr. a, :t kmung of Judajsm more than 
women de tl ·c-11£,h most women did wlue 

those hiibly. Eighty-five percent of men as 
compared to 63% of women reponed that 
''teaching about Judaism'' was a vety impor· 
tant re.a.son for enterin1 Jewish education. 
Similarly, a greater percentage of men indi
cated that "Jove of Judaism" and "learning 
about Judaism'' ~every important to them.1 

In contrast. grealct' percentages of women 
favored rewards associated with teaching chil
dren as imponan.t factors in choosing to enter 
Jewish education.> Eighty-two percent of 
women. as compared to 63% ofmeo, reported 
''worlcing with children" as veiy imponant .. 
Similarly, though percentages were low for 
both groups, more than twice the percentage 
of women than rne.A caw "'recognition as a 
teaeher" as a very important reward. 

In regard to the extriniic rewards of teach· 
in&. more women (46o/e) than men (14%) 
tended to consider the "part-time nature of the 
profession" as a vecy important inducement to 
entering the field. .Also. more 'Mlroen (46%) 
than men (200/4) entered Jewish education 
because it could provide a "supplement to 
their income." Seemingly. when anen enter 
Jewish education it is more likely that they 
desire afuU·time position in which the salary 
from Jewish education would be their main 
source of income. Findings on Chis issue -
S6% of men as compared to 12% of women 
consider their wary from Jewish education to 
be their main source of income - indirectly 
confirm Uri, proposition. 

When asked about th• factor, that influ
enced their decisiot1s to work in the school 81 

% Qf IWuocon ~o IntltaUld F•dor u Affecd11e Thar Dtdtlen 

H'Ollt:s I< I),,}: \-. :l : J•le 

Lomli1111 

Rcp"14i<n 11' ·:ch .. : ,:, St11dails 

Rdi(liou:. ( )r ,,,.,., .• , 

Sal.-y 

Friaide V.11t> ·'· ,,rk :'here 

~ M!1! 

n 
76 

61 

61 

49 

"' 

71 

70 

6,. 
76 

58 

44 --------------------------

_______________ ,,, ________ .... 
• • --··'"'--.. ,_..., ~• • '~T -~• -~.,- --•••• • ._.. ·, 
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Ttl6I• ~ L"'J:,'" <Jf:\ ..,..:r_1o_!Y_""-"'-----------------------

~ M!I 
.S Y-sor I~· 

6toJ0'.<l!;lr.< 

11 to lO '\' 1?:11!. 

:n qr Mc, .. y I ' ~ 

l)'K 

30¾ 

"" ll'K 

31¾ 

24% 

ll'K 

23% 

Y•n Emplo1• la evn.1Sdio>OI 

~ HID 
.S Years°' J.c;, 

6 to 10 Ye.in 

lholO'\'C{<t ; 

ll «?,.tar~'( :. •ni 

~ 

l49i 

13" 

4,., 

wrucb the} ,tre <urrently employed lhlir an
swers ~0CTl)il0ra1e the previous findings. 1-J 
Table 2 mdJcat<>s. the highest perceotages of 
both men •. ,· d -.,.-omen reported that schedul
in& was an , rnponant consideration, though 
8~/4 ofwom~n compared to 78%ofmenlimd 
th.is a.a a c:.ns, de ration. While the religious 
charamer cf the ~chool was ranked secodd by 
men (in re_µrd to the peroenta.gc of fCIPOn· 
dents who i r-dk:i· edit to be a factor), it was the 
fourth most 11nJ:1('1 t.-mt considerationforwomen 
(as a grouF·, 

Both setr. of findings illustrate differences 
between m1?:1 a=1d women in the !actors used in 
considering whet her or not to enter the field of 
Jewish edu,: :iti 0 ·1 and io iel~ga parti~lar 
school at \l''·,ic:h to work. for men, n,ligious 
(Jewish) c,:11s1-:.:l~rations seem to dominate. 
f'of ~ me11 t\'ar.hing children in a flexible 
work envi m1m1f 111 seem& most important. In
terviews c,,nducced with Jewish educators 
higbligJu th!lse :iifferences. 

A wom;,.1• tc;,rher told about beginning to 
teach Sunc~,~ $ < hool in ordet to pay for bet 
ruition i:n a .;r,-c-:1ate social -.wrk progam. 

la tliin\.i,,,; ., l •,11t what 1 r-.Uy lowd to do 

d\&rills th ,· ... r,," )'DAIS tllat I-· DI gadut. 

khool. 1 1 • .ah.r. · l it wu dlo ~ I Jikod my 

- ------ -----·--·------~*- "··. --

51% 

m~ 
159' 

1M 

Suday moowta bdtr th&D u)'tlwsa ,1 ... 
IMinor thm. l!Oqal work iidlool. 

Moreover. manywomenrelatcdhowthe part
time nature of the profession &cilitated their 
tDtranc:e into the fitld. 

I bi my third d&ild, ad I wu fNliZJg lib I 
11 .. cltd to att out uad do so.metlaiog, but I 

eouldll't do 10methiD& oa a fu.11-cim• ba-... 
[Wodwig as a Jo'Mdl ed11cator] aemed to 

eeincicle wnh wtlll I nffded at die time. 

I ~ .fint ill tll• publie lldlooh. Whn my 
c:hildr• _,. Jittl11, I c;oald oaly acc:ept tho 
half~y lad of jc.b, ao diat ii 1a- I odginally 
IIWtad workiag [iD Jowuh edueation]. 

Experience· and Commitment 

M a group, Jewish teachers s.how consid
erable stability. Only 6% of all teachers were 
in the first year of JewW1 education when lhey 
mponded to the survey, while thiny--eight 
percent had wight fot more than 1 o yean 
(Gamoran et al., 1994). In addition, only 6% 
plan to leave Jewish education during the next 
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leVeral year, (Gamoran et al., 1997). >Jan• 
other measure of commitment. when asked if 
they considered Jewish educacion to be a "c:a· 
reer," 699/4 offllll•time teachers and 54% o£ 
part-time teachers llid ''Yea." Do teachers 
differ by gmder in tit, ltngth of thet, u,»ri· 
e>rce and their commitment to the profusion 
of Jr,vtsh educatlon'J 

As Table 3 illultratel, both men and women 
show considerable stability. Slightly more 
than twt>-thirds ofboth men and \WIJ'len have 
worted in Jewish educmion for six ye.a,• or 
more. The slightly higher percentage of men 
compared to women who have worked in 
Jewish ecfugtion for 21 or more years may be 
accounted for by the growth in non-Orthodox 
day schools and prc,-scbools over the last~ 
decade,, 

In regard to their length of employment in 
their current position (see Table 3), there are 
no substantial gender di1ferencea. Por bolh 
men and women. a;,proximat.iy W/4 have 
\Wfked in their current position for only 5 
years or less. 

The future plans of men and \WIiien simi· 
latly show little differences (sec Table 4). 
Only 6% of men and 7% of women plan to 
lcavdewisheducation. Also, 67%ofmenand 
64% of women plan to remain in their same 
position. 

These findings indicate that both men and 
women, regardlau of their diverse reason.a for 
entering Jewish education, tend to stay for a 
considerable period oftinto. Yet. do they see 
tltcir participation in Jewish eduation in the 
same wtJy'7 ~ Table 5 shows, white almo,t 
threc,quaners at the mtn consider Jewilh 

_Tir61, 4 . /l'ln11,., Pl-

education II their career, wt 11\e 11 repGrt a 
somewhat lower percentage ( 61>%) This:may 
be due to the larger percentagl! of '·"°men as 
compared to men who work pan-tune in Jew
ish education (see Table 1). Ho\\~ver, f \\1!l 

onlyexaminethefiodinpforfutt-1,,:1e ~ca· 
tors (those working 25 hours. <;r ir.ore), the 
gender ditrerence is even gre.;ter , :.ee Tiable 
S). While almost all men who 1eacl\ fu.11-Jime 
consider Jewish education to b.· ;, cr eer, ~nJy 
62¾ of women who t~h ful i-tiniu feel the 
umeway. 

S11mmary 

Men and women indicaled ~"bs1,ntial dif. 
ferences in their reasons f'0t er:tenng Je;,.,i1h 
education. Men tended to view t he1t decision 
u one that "MNld provide th,; m with· the 
oppo.rturuty to learn continu..11.ly .~nd teach 
abou1 Judaism. Similarly, their I t li£,1->us cfiar· 
acteroftheschool w.u a sirong factcr in 1heir 
de(ermination of where to M>rl< Ir. cont,ast, 
WOJDeQ viewed their· choice of cnt~ringiinto 
Jewish tducation u an opponunily to tFh 
children. The flexible and part-om,:- na1ure of 
Jewish IChooling facilitated t h e11 entrjnce 
and w.u the primaiy consider.uion in ~id· 
ing at which Jewish school to \ \O.rk . 

H~vcr. once they entered tt,1! field of 
Jewish education and selecte<l a ;choql a1 

which to work, their career 1>;1tb s becpme 
similar. Both men and women 11:,v~ »ta)'l!ld in 
Jewish education for a oon1ide1 able length of 
time, and both are comparabl:, nc,,· to ttieir 
current position, thou&JI t~:, ovc rwh~tm
ingly plan to stay in them. Nevenhel!Ss, ~eir 

!!!!I ~ M., 

~-ill Sane Pocim 64% 69% 

OMne,: Sdloob gr p~ 6¾ 1% 

Lave Jcwiitb EduallioD 6~ '7% 

Dc.a'\Kz,QW 19" 11% 

0th.- '" 5~ 

3fI~ - NCJSNI8~ 71!8 0980866t;,0t;, 6£!£1 8661/61/ £0 
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w- 51 

(OnlyWOlllen ,•.tm v.,"'1< 
~iii Jr-• ,,ii ,.,~,Cllian) 

Mm 

(Oaly 11MQ ""'": ,,11....i 

62 

72 

94 
Ml-wutiD JehJW- <>'-'·;::•c=•::::ioll~):__ _____________________ _ 

con~1-!'.atiPn of their work seems to be 
,ut.1&tiallvd1fferent.Evenwbeoonlyexam
ining ithe .. 1nd1,.gs for fllll•timc teacMrt, a 
wbstaritially !'.:nailer proportion of women as 
com1*'ed •,:() Oll'I\ view Jewish education as a 
career. Th.'.S fi nding sugests that the depic
tion fl. Jev•1!'h l·ducation as avocational may 
characteri;:,: \\ :;'.nen more than men teachers. 

Judiic a !I d f:ducatiou.al Backerouods 

J: ,r : i /<!wish Ed11catio11 

Gamomne1 :.,I (1994)reponedtha1a~ 
perceptag<: uf t~acbers bad a formal Jewish 
edu~ion ~s l·~ildren, compared to the gen• 
era] populatio n Differences by gendct were 

t rtipon,:d : J.-, ieacher.s differ b;y g111der in 
their . · . ·hii.Jliood Jewish .duca11on? Do 
1hey 4/fJ~r .\ v .11.:>1der in th•ir formal training 
'1J' J~.'(}i ,.Jt,,•ifl}r$? 

AJ indic Jtc-<I in Table 6, fifty•four percent 
of men re >>n~d attending a day school, ye
shiva. or !~·h()(;\ in Icrael, and only 2% indi· 
catednot attending any Jewish school be/or• 
the age o:· n !n comparison. onJy 30-/4 of 
wornen att,m,kd a day school or school in 
Iuael, wh:le l 'i% did not attend any cchool 
befo-k I J Sin,ilarly, white 61% of men at
tendld a ~1ay ~chool. yeshiva. or school in 
Israel u_11et thl! age of 13. only 300/4 of women 
did. In add,ti-,:1. while onJy 1:5% of men did 
not have 11ny fc;,rmal Jewub education ajt,r 
the age of · 3 :6'¼ of women did not. These 
gender di·'l~:r,•11.:cs ,cem to follow the pattom 
in the g.en,: · 3! -;;,~pulation.KosminetaJ. (1991) 

reported that 22% of. men and 38% of women 
in th6 general population bad no Jewish edu· 
cation aa children. 

Gamoran et al. (199 argued thal prepara
tion for a career in Jewilh education ahould 
t.OrWlt of fonnal training in both education 
andiewi,b studiet. Formal traimnS is defined 
byhaviJ1&adegrecorcertJ1kationiotbalarca. 
Overall. 194>/4 ot Jev.ish teacher• have training 
in both education and Jewish atudies. while 
34% are trained in neither. ~ Table 7 indi
cates, men and women illuatta1e similar pro
portions. Twenty-one percent of men and 
18% of women have formal training in both 
education and Jewish 1tudies. while 37% of 
men and 33°/4 of women lack formal training 
in bolh areas. 

The larpst percentage oftcachen (48%) 
have formal training in eithe, education or 
Jcwim ,tudiet. Diftirences behWtn men and 
women are wbstantial here. While only 26% 
of women can be t:omidered to have formal 
training in Jewich studie,. 56% of men have 
trainiogin.Jewi5h51udies(secTable7). (Porty
one pen:ent of men with training in Jewish 
nudiec have rabbinic ordination or smicha.) 
In contrut, while only 28% of men can be 
considered to have formal training in educa
tion. 59-/4 of women have training in educa
tion. The figura present alm<Mit a mirror 
image of each other. In accordance with the 
emphasis on ~tional nainingfoundamong 
women. 56% ofYt\>men u compared to l9% 
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of meri hav! pro!~ious experience workin& in 
generld edl ,·a,,,.,, ' 

Men come 10

1:h:m:...i~ -.b 
education ,,·,th .i strong.er Judaic ound 
than womi:r, dno! to their childhood 
edw:alion .111d ,lddjtional formal trainina ( of
ten raM>init. ,. ·\t the same time, 'M>lt\en ap
proacli thei, " "'~k in Jewish education with a 
nron~r f01inda: ion in educational pedagogy. 
~n~ eithrr through study or experience in 
gcneril ed11,·at1<•11. Perhaps not surpruin&ly, 
these !ndiu.\~ .1.'".:! consistent with their swed 
reasons for -~n1>?1n11g the profeasion. /..J men
rjonedearh(:r, :N:n most often enterodJcwish 
educalion to ctn ,t inue their life.long enwc,
ment -..,ith .l:.1dai sm, while women mOlt often 
enrereti .le,, 1sh , ·ducation to teach children. 

Cu, rent Work Cooditioa1 

1- ·; ,// ,1:rn~ Employmtnt7 

Thefiekl of J -~wisheducationoffersprima
rily part,1i ·n·! ·•·11ployment opportunities for 

Tobi• 6. Eu,( . , ·Jr.t,lht>odJrwiilt Ethclltlolf 

tt.ac.hcr,. Sixty-eight. percent of teacher, in 
Jewish school, are p&n-time (Gamoran et al., 
1994). Consequently, salary level, tond to f'J 
remain Jow and benefit&, suc:h as health and ~ 
pension plans, are una~;i;;; ~ 
m (Gamoran ct al., l 9~eochers 
dijf n-by gender in regard to the condi lions of 
thtirwork'J 

AJ Table 8 illustrates, a greater percentage 
of men (46%) as compared to women (29°/4) 
v.ork full-time in Jewish education.' Autong 
thmewhoworkfull-timein Jewish education. 
95% of men and 91~'- of women do so at one 
5Chool. The remaimng teachers put together 
the equivalent of full-time employment (2S 
hours or more) thtough \W!'king at two or 
more schools. 

Salaries 

While aalary levels. OYerall, are low in 
Jewish education, they are even lower for 
women than they arc for men. /\$ indicated in 
Tablo9, while 41 % of men earn over $30,000, 
only 3% of women take home such hia,b 
eamiDgl.. Instead-"44% of \YO.men earn less 
than $5,000, and another 44% earn between 

ln! ~ M!D 

NCJDt 1.S l 

l Day/Wed( :i•tflfl h::lla)La"'j Sdiool ll 1' 

2 or Mdrc l)a .. ,v.. c -~: ~'uppl-tlly Sdiool 17 1' 

Day S~o..'I, ' ' .,, . . · ,..- Sdiool m brMI JO S4 

% ofT•dl.n ~ Au-i•TN• Type of .J..ull Sdlool 

~ M!!!! 

lime 36 15 

I Day/W(Q. -~ ,c;ip!tT11on\a')" Sdiool l:Z 11 

1 ar M<!ff l>a~·y'\,\ ,•."-~I~ Sdlool 13 13 

Day Sdio4,I. -~--~, '.>'.;.'>C' Sdiool io IJracl 30 61 
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Tal,1, , ~Jlt!'l"t ,: r,.,,,,,;11 -------------------------
• t. ot T•dlffll ~th• Dev-or C•r1Ulcat(ell la n.. ANu 

~ H!I! 

B<JhJoM.'it\S:,,,ti1:; .,11J~ 18 21 

Obly JflWb i-, Jh-- 8 3'4 

Quy~i11 41 7 

Nl:9b.G';l'cwis , :"<111,J:n':'., Edumim 33 37 .. -- · .. "\--------~------.;... ________ _ 
$5,~and SI c);J99. Thediscribu&ionotmen' , 
saJarits is tu ,nod:ll with over three-quanerc o( 
menlocate,j citli~rbetwtenSl,OOOandSS,000 
or ovei' S3<1 :)00 By contrast. the distribution 
amoni 'we: 11c1, ·11clS a single mode between 
$1,000 aml S5 .t .'~lO followed by a quick drop 
and tbet1 a ; .rn·:hat tapering off in sub&equent 
categqries. 

Some of thi~ -A·ilge gap may be due to the 
larger per~.:nrac~e of men a, compared to 
woman whr, ie. 11. h full-time. Ho~ver, includ
ing oqly th•.·s" ·,,.~o teach full-time, the differ
ences·are 11,fll greater (see Table 9). While 
76% of mM •.d·,o teach fi.lll•time earn over 
$30.~0. c ,1ly ~;",, of women who c~h ftaU
time take ' 101 a:·~· , imi)ar earnings. Instead, 
almon half of I he women working full-time 
earn le$:s 1:·.111 ~ :;i;,ooo.' 

81111~.fils 

Whitt'! ,: 11pl,_1yer contribution, to a health 
plan. cvcr;,!I. :il'·! unavailable to most teach• 
en. they .:.re l~,;s available to women than 
men. A5 1' .ibl~ Io illu$tralel, a greater per· 
centageof 11\e n ,. 16%) as compared to women 
(2~%) rcp:: '1<!d !hat they were offered health 
beneflt~ n-c:·m th.?1r schools. When only full
time ~,cbt1vS .ll'I\ ('DnSideted., tbl difference iS 
evengreat!' ··: 1, : "11 of menandl5%ofwomen 
who work:· 11! .. 1 ·:ne rcponcdtlJeavailabilityof 
healtb bcr :·ti ts 

There :, 11~1 a substantial differenoo be
tween mi?:'. all!Ci ..-.omen in reg,ard to pension 
benedts. c: 0•1,y one-quarter of both groups 
has tlla1 o ::•ion s·!c Table 10) .. 

- -----· ........... - .. . 

S1J.,nmary 

The findings illustrate that, even when 
controlling for hours of employment. (full
rime ~ - part-time), substantial difference, 
exist iD salary level and health benefits offered 
to women as compared to men. These differ• 
ences exist de&pite the w:t that men and 
~en have mnilar stability in Che field of 
Jewish education. Also, similar percentages 
of men and women c1rc ttained in both educa
tion and Jewish SNclic,, and similar percent• 
ages have no training in either. As the earlier 
findillg.9 indicated, they do dift'er in regard to 
the emphasis on a Judaic or general education 
back&Jound. 

Esplaioio& Dlff ercnces in Salary Levels 

To explore factors that may account for the 
di1Fere.nce, in salary levels ~n men and 
woroen teachers, a linear regression was uliCCl 
with reponed sa1azy levels as the dependent 
variable. This variable i.s coded as a scale of 1 
to 8 with each point corresponding to the 
calary categories listed in Table 9, which 
ranp from lw than $1,000 lo $30,000 or 
more. Tit• primary hypolh•sts is that while 
gend,rdifferencuuistinsalarylevelsamong 
educators, this ma>· be du, to other factors, 
such as hol/Ts employ,d and professional 
b'a111ing. The gender of the re~ndent is 
initially the only "ariable entered into the 
equation, as show in Table 11. This shows that 
gender, by juelf is a significanc predictor of 
salary level, tboug)l the findings also indicate 
that gender only ;icc;ount1 for I 0%, of the 

- .. - ·- ··------ .... ____ .. ___ ........_ ________ . -· 
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I 

variati4>n in salaiy levels.' 
N~t. ch;ee ~eHiog-related variable, are 

entered int<• ~ht! ~quation in order to account 
for more of I i,c v Jriatioo in salary level and to 
detenriine if gcnde.r is still significantly re
lated when olhc-r variables are considered. 
The fi*ding.~ inrt1cate that houn of employ
ment (tull-111n~ o>r pan-time) and the setting 
(pre-sdhool . d.1~ school, or supplementaJy 
school) are related to di1ferenc:es in sala,y 
level. ~ot s11rpris1n&Jy. fulJ.time educators 
aodda)- school -~ucaton earn more than part· 
tjmc dluca:,,rs and those who work in pre
school~ or supplementary schools-« -p,e
teMeip. The drop in the coefficient for gender 
be~o th•: tits? column (1.72) and the sec
ond coiunm 1 . 8 JJ ·, 1ndicatu that almOlt half of 
the rafi gender difference is attributable to 
settin~ and •10HJ s of employment. Still. gen
der remain, a .~:ytlficanl predictor of salary 
level ~ven ·tf\c.-r controllin& for setting and 
hours. Thest? n ,riables together account for 
66% <( the ·. ln~,tion in 5ala,y levels. 

Next, si: ,-ariables related to the baclc
groun4 and .;;a1(•cr of the respondent aro en
tered ih10 t!,,: eq,1ation. The findings indicate 
that e~perimc~~ Ill Jewish education, formal 
training ,n ~-ducat,on. and fonnal training in 
Jewisli stud, ,!S C!mtribute significantly to saJ. 
ar, leyels. "!"ha, is, experience and trainin& 
tend to boc~! s:,iary levels for teachers. Only 
the respon,knts willingness to leaw Jewish 
education 1:: nN sigroficantly or substantially 
related to :,al,m level. Togeibei-. these vari
able a4COu11? re,; (19% of the variation in salary 
level.~ Notal;,1:-, ·~vcn \\/hen controlling for all 
of th~e p,!, so113l characteristics. gender is 
still a isign:f:car,1 predictor of salary level. 

Laitly. < ,·,ns: deri ng the possibility that ideo-

Tablr 8i 1-;,11. :, ,,.,. ·• 

lo&ical diffuences between the denomina
tiOJII may infJuence sa1uy levels of teacher,, 
a variable indicatin&ifthe setting in which the 
responCSentwomdWat Orthodox was enlered 
into the equation. This also wa.s significantly 
related lO salary levels, with teachers in Or
thodox schools earning more. Even attar ac
counting for all of these fa&:iors, gender wu 
still found to be a significant predictor of 
salary level. 

I, the gender di.fl'erenc:e meaningful? The 
coefficient of 1. 72 in the firSt column {see 
Table 11) means that on avuage. males tend 
to be ahead of female, by almost two cate~ 
riea on lhe lala,y scale (see Table 9). After 
controlling for other relevant conditions, tliat 
dilfereoce drops le) .83 or slightly less than one 
sa1my cm&OfY. This diifference i1 still larger 
than the pp between Hperienced and ine,cpe
riencedtexhers (arnaximum of .63). It iulso 
larger than the g;ip be~ trained and un
trained teacher&~ a teacher trained in both 
education and .Jewi&h litUdics would be about 
.62 categorie, ahead of an untrained teacher 
(.28 + .34 • .62). Viewed in this way. the 
~ difference in sa.larie5 must be regarded 
as substantial, 

t>o gender differences in salary exist in 
each setting? This question i.s relevant for day 
and SUPPiementary fiChools. \\/here both male 
and female teachers work. (Almost all pre
&ebool teachers arefemale.) Table l2provicic, 
separate reg,euion results for day and supple
mentary schools. Th~ first column &bows sub
stantial gender differences in day schools; tho 
coeffic:ient of 1.19 is even larger than in the 
sample as a whole. The sec:ond column of 
Table 12 indicates no gender difference in 
supplementary schools~ the coefficient of .14 

----------------:~~-~-c..---
'1/. et T•d..n Who Wolltt l'ull-Tbne (25 h1tllJ'I or "'°7' 

Wom9 M!!! 

In~ J:dv, :,l i .. , 

ln Oi,.r $d.,..,, 

__________ .. -· -- .. 

29 

lS 

--- .. -.... -·--------·---·-··---,- -- ---· 
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Tablr f· ~M''.':__ 

§!im WomM1 mi!!-lbMOnh\ 

1-11-Sl •· oO 3% 

Sl,000- S-a.:1·19 41% (3") 

SJ,000 - S?.f:"•9 17% (17%) 

$10,000- -S l .91J•. 17% (l"') 

St.S,000-- s· '• 9''~ 10% (17%) 

n o.ooo-- s::-• , ,,,, 6% (14%) 

$2.S,000--S:!!I •>9·1 '" (11%) 

SJ0,000 , .. ?-! !I~ 3~ (9%) 

is pric11c.1!ly ,·~ro. Kowever, a more cubtle 
gender di!Y"er-:mce occun in supplenienwy 
schools. For rt.e sample as a whole. formal 
training i , ed11cation is a source of hisJ>er 
&aJary. In •·upplementaxy schools, however, 
trairung 111 ~ IH:ation dOC5 not lead to greater 
compensat,on . Yet, the female teacher• in 
suppiemeitiary ~ hoots are more likely than 
male tc.acb-m to be formally trained in the 
field of ec uca1;00. By contrast. the salary 
boas~ froo, rr.i..i riing in Jewish midies is pro
nounced ir, supplementary schools, and it is 
tht male 1.•ach-m who are more likely t0 be 
trainedin1.hat 3reacomparedtofemalesupplc
menW)· s-: lloo! teachert. Thus. the pattern of 
salary re~ ,;.rd$ favors male over female teach
ers in sup :il~111 ~111.uy schools. despite the ab
,enco of a , a-, .. :·all gender di1ference. 

Dl~Cl!~SJON OF FINDINGS 

ne fiodinr~~ from the CIJE 5lUdy in the 
tbree cominul\mes of Atlan,a, Baltimore. and 
Mil\lGuke~· su~~est that important gender dif
ferences ,~xis( among teachen of Judaic:a. 
These fin.:!: nt~ have important implication, 
for the r~c; :.1i 111' 2nl, training. and retention of 
teachers i :1 J~ "'· ,sh schools. 

Judais,,, <:-r Working witb CbildrtD 

W.ome·1 t <'t1d to enter Jewish education 
primarily •·~cause they enjoy teaching chil
dren, a1,d I hr- ~<ructure of Jewish schooling 

3% 

3Yo 

)% (3") 

3"' (5%) 

6"' (15%) 

41~ (76%) 

allowtthemflexibilityinhowmU'bandwbm 
thay work. Their emphuis on being formally 
training in education. while lacl<ing training 
in Jewish studies, it consi1tent with these 
reason,. In contrast, men tend to eoter Jewish 
education primarily because of their contin
ued interest in .Juda.ism. Similarly, their em
phasis on bein& fonnally trained in Judaic 
studies (as well as their more intensive early 
childhood Jewi&h education), while lacking 
training in education. also seems consi5tent 
with their rusons for enteriJ1i Jewish educa
tion. It is important to note that men and 
-.wme.o both valued working with children 
and teachlng/Jeaming about Judaism and that 
some women have training in Judaic studies 
while some men have trainiq in education. 
Ho'IAle\'et, the diff'er,ences betv.ten men at\d 
'WOmen in botll areas are mbstantial and po
tentially meaiungrol. 

As mentioned earlier. Jewish educators 
should be formally prepared io both education 
and Jewish ,tudici;, Shulman and hi• col
league (Shulman. l 986~ Wilson, 1988; Wd
liOn, Shulman. and Richen, 1987) have sug
gested that~t teacbingrequiresteach
ers to have knowledp of pedagogy (educa
tion). knowledg.e of content (Jewish studies), 
and pedagogical-content knowledge (kno~ 
in& bow to bridge the gap between the learner 
and the subject JPatter). If men tend~nter ~--
Jewish education only with knowledge of 
Jewish studies and women are acquiring only 

--- - . -··- .. - ..... ______ ----~· --~·-· .......... _ ... - . -· ,.,..,..__ . ·-
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e<hu::ationc.l Jc ,1owledge, this poses complex 
problems tr r d~·.-eloping in-sennoe programs 
tJw aatemp, to :,ddress these dcficienciet. NOt 
only must I :ad11:r-educators consider how to 
develop the p.?dagogjc:al-content knowled&,e 

~ of all teac:1¢rf . r heir approaches must take 
into accow1t tl'e seemingly gender-linked 
naturtofteach~r:;' laiowlcdge-men'skno~
ed&e of cc11te:1· and women's knowlcd&C of 
pedagogy. ,>erh.1ps, in-serviceprograna need 
togo "aga P SI t!1egrain."Programsdesigned 
to contribt: t·~ t ,, , !1e pedagogical proficiency of 
those(mo~rlyrnale)teachcrs~~Jdeficlent 

~ in thi, are., should be designed~ with me// 
•' J~J -:-/ .& partjoular :.!<ll"l'Jng stylC$ of men in mind. 

• , '- 1 C.I\Hf 
·.,.. T'· J 1.. . , ~SiPJ.ilarlv, •n·Hl''ice program& designed to ...,, '"' "''- 1ir.rr , ... ,.. ... . 

-~ enhance <•int ,:· ,t knowledge should be de-
signed to i:t .,•.:Ii the ways women tend to 
learn (Dzh 1k·., :·t al., 1986). 

Havitt~ i1 ( a •·eer in .Jewish Education 

DespitE , hl·s~- initial differences, men and 
women h;l'.e. ~')o!thaps surprisingly, similar 
lengtbs of ~xi>~rience in Jewish education. 
They al so ~ ho\, a similar degree of tenure in 

~ their curr1:·,t •:,·hool, ~d both iroups over-
. 7 whelmin;:tl:. 1:1::·nd 'fl.. ~tay in Jewish educa

tion. Howi: .-c, . :hi?y di1fer in their perception 
ofwhethcl' :,r net their work in Jewish educa
tion is a ·· ~art'er ·· While a slight majority of 
women ( 5 - '/o, l(?C Jewish education as a ca
reer, almc~: tla•t!e•quartcrs of men (76%) do 
so. The d1 lfen·n<:es are even greater when 
consideri r .i· on?:,, full-time teachers. 

\Ve can m 1 ~ ·;enture an e,cplanation atthis 
time as 10 .vh·.- ·his difference exists. Jewish 
education r 1e1,,·11ts applicantswithfewoppor• 

Tobi~ JO 11.-00.-fiJ •. 

tunities for advancement. Withln individual 
schools, teachers are grouped together with 
little watiticar.ion in positions, tC'JJOnsi.bili
tiet. or waries. Above them exist a handfuJ of 
educational leadership positions. such as edu
cational director of a supplementary school, 
department Mad of a day school. 01' central 
agency staff. for the majority of teachers.. 
upward mobilicy is 001 a possibility. Coupled 
with this is the finding from a survey of 
educational leaders (Goldringetal., 1996)
completed at the ume time and in the same 
cities as the survey of Jewi,h teachers - that 
approximately one-thitd of the education lead
ers al"e men. This is compared. with only J 6% 
o! teachers who ar~ men. Seemingly, while 
vertical career a<h-ancement is limited for 
Jewish teachen as a whole. women o\ay face 
additional dit!icutt;es. Perhaps, they do noe 
consider Jewish education as a "career" be
cause there is no opponunity for career ad
vancement Perhaps, in addition. many o! 
those women who were interested in pursuing 
a "career" left or never entered the field of 
Jewish education. Jf so, the smaller percent· 
9&e of women as compared to men who view 
Jewish education as a "career" is symptomatic 
of the difficulties involved in recruitin,J and 
retaioitlg c:areer•oriented women in a field 
with limited opportunities for advancement 
(especially for women), tow salaries (espe
cially for women), and a lack of prestige due 
to having been considered ''women's work." 
~Ma tcpll Will tii!Xiaiu11€d HI I NIGi II P4*l11 

wbic:ll ;,iii eicplere du\ere1,ee1 betweEII a:IIP 
c.ationat leaOi!JS and tezlte,1 in E~e llvee 
o.MMlfflities. 

IXP! 9( n.tn,-11~ Wom~n <DP·Dm•<>dr> Mm CPull·Dmc OQ\Y} 

Eiq»loy• <.:., . ~ii ,, ' .• ' l-4 (4$) )6 (61) 

toaHahh 11I.,,, 

Pcosca Pl:Vl lS (46) 2$ (48) --·-· - ···-
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Jadppridcmt \'•f'labl r.o 

Wcdc.sfull,T i"'" ·1 ' + t{C111B) 

Eiq,aicmc-: I 1r. ' ·, . ..,, 

Plmstol ~;i,,,. :._-. .;~, l:ducalim 

R' 

~< .O!I - , . ) l 

l.7l-

(.17) 

3.3&

(.07) 

.}O 

.811 .. 

( ,ll) 

-2.26• 
(.10) 

•l.69-

(.10) 

1.~.s-
(.10) 

4.211• 
(.09) 

,66 

.:>o-
(.ll) 

-u,-
(. JO} 

-u1-
(.11) 

l -~-
(.10) 

.31:M 
(,10) 

.60-
(.11) 

.64• 
(.13) 

•,02 

(.14) 

.n-
(08) 

.41-

(.09) 

3,n•• 
( 13) 

69 

.13-
(. ll) 

-1.74-

(.12) 

-1.26 .. 

(.11) 

1.91-
(.)0) 

.38-
(,10) 

.61-
(.ll) 

.63-

(.13) 

•.OJ 

(.14) 

.28-

(.08) 

.34-

(.10) 

.36-
( .ll) 

l .2s 

(.14) 

.69 

.Vo,~: M'an . -~ ~.,,..;~ aoiClici_,~ -...ldlrdccniDparailba-. N=- 91'4teed1~ &{lulica lboiDeludea CCD

Wb !,·, n:i~ <mg dlla m-. ~ fllll-tims, c,q,ai111oe, tniaal io edllcatim. trained in 1-uli lludi a, md 

--''-1_,,_is ~ ·.,!;-~ '.' J~ edllaliOQ. 

Salaries 

The m Vit dramatic gender ditferencu 
among Je,,·1sh 1:ducators. though perhaps the 
least 1urpr11:ing .. are found in their work con
ditions. Th·? d.1! i\ show th.at while almost half 
( 46o/e} of t •1e ,nen teachers work full-time, 
most ~ m1· ·, , : I o, i,) work parMime. Yet. th.is 

does not aca>lltll for dift'erences in salary and 
the availability mhealth benefittfou.ndamong 
men and women teachers. Counting only Ml· 
timeteaehers, 76%ofmenearnover $30,000. 
In contrast. only 9% of women earn a similar 
sawy. Alm05t half or the women workinJ 
full-time earn less than $15,000. In addition, 

---------=----- .. --··---· ·- .. -· ... .__ - --·----· -----·---··· ·-·-···--· 
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while 61% ,~fft.11-time men teacbcu are of
fered emplu:,~r c ~·ntributiODJ to a health plan. 
only 45!,;. c• fu ll -,ime "-Omen tcachcr1 are so 
affere4. 

A linear r·,grt·~s,onanaly,iswasconductcd 
to dettrmi111? tht f'actorstbat may account for 
tbe salary ,~s,:.1•!"pancy. Many factors were 
shown to p1 '1'dk 1 salarydifference,-bours of 
emplaymet··t 1fot i-1imevs. part-time); setting 
(day scho:::. , ,.,pplementacy school, pre
school); le11~1h c-f eicperience in Jewish educa
tion; 11-1ining 111 hwish studiea; training in 
education: ;inc · he religjous character of the 
school. :'Je, ,,11 ·1 !less, even when controlling 

for ,1 I of these factors, gender was still signifi
cantly related to differences in salary. 

Does this pattern indicate gender discrimi
nation in Jewish education? Although ~ 
have no direct evidence on discrimination, 
inequities among teachers who are otherwise 
comparable (1,&,, jn eicperience, in formal 
trainin&) must raise discrimination as a possi
bility. Thi,findingis similartothefindingsof 
the study conducted by Lee and Srnith ( 1990) 
on salary differences of high school teacher, 
in public, private, and Catholic schools, as 
described earlier. Jewish education ji; not iro
mum, to the conditions pemutti~g gender 

PtzSchogltechm 

Gfmdir ('.\f;i , T I 

E:'!pcric111::.· .:: • , c::in 

E,cpcriQJ,a: ·: · · ·• ·, ,,... 

Plcslo i -::: · · ,,~· ,.t, F..ducalim 

Tnmed ~ 1: •.,.,., . " 

"I> < .OS . .. .. .. . 0 1 

.77-
(.28) 

-.18 
(.39) 

.so
(. J7} 

. .ss
(,18) 

l .6'
(.:Z4) 

.60 

.14 
(.ll) 

3.16-
(.17) 

-.03 

(.)2) 

.03 
(Jl) 

.21 
(.115) 

~17 
(.16) 

.04 

(.10) 

.49 .. 

(.ll) 

2.00-

(.09) 

.37 

Narc: Mor · n·,,,.,.-4111 oodlidlll&a wilh lladlrd arln in parmth-. N ,,. , 14 c.dl.._ ~a1ultoiDduda OCID· 

1r,~ 1 ', ,r ·r1·,w1 d.ala 011-, w«t,C,.U<4imc, ciq>~u-ain..tio ~GD. IIUladia.JMWI 1111adiea, and 

__ I)~'. •~:~ '..-cJcwuh~ 
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W!l!!Jlletu ' : •d.11\·~-a MB! a.,r+u PrJ•don 

Saliary l.64 2.00 

Sex(:Mal~ ·-1 .16 

D.ySchoul .JJ 

S\lppllllDIIDI ,~ :d1 .. .40 

fro-Sdiool .29 

Warb F\111·'1'1:·,c, ~: • lfoun) .17 

E>qleriGIOI: 1 C :· fl·:i, ~Y~ .26 

Elcpaicaoe (,- 1 , \ _. ,: ~ ..28 

.Elr;,aima: I I :o .,, . '11 .23 

Eicpcic01: : I · \ ', :1 •. .14 

pi_,_,10Lc.J\·, ·~ .. , · ,11 Fdi.lcal.iOD .07 

Trairiedm 1>,J11 .11,t I . .n 
TIIMlled;., ·'""'":, ·~ ., li..s .JO 

Or\hodm ~.n, ,-1 .21 

Nan-0!1bc-.-1<,,: ·,,•.: 11 1. .79 

Mia:ia' Sc-, .02 

MitsiQa Fe.JI.': · n, .07 

M:iaiu.aE.-.ic·•,:,::, .. .03 

~.P'lllr\:> 1·! ·~.-. , .07 

Miasma T, U' •.·I u, : -h.icett0D .03 

Miasinf T r ~ir :: -~'..:~wist! SQiclies .06 

Nor«: ~ ,. 9 ! I h _, he'$,. 

discrimi11, :• 011 ·, the secular and non-Jewuh 
rellg,ious \, .i r ld:; 

1-:NDNOTES 

1TJsec,: ,. ~r·• , 2 CIISH with m&umg datA Oil 

gandct. 
1Gen,h·r -.!if:, ••ncu, oveiall, ho!d tcl'OSS set

ting (day s; n,H ir-.d suppJemonwy dool) ad 
MllOIIWUQII · C •f sh 9 5Cbool (Ottllodo'( ad JIOll• 

Orthodo:-t.l. Th~ 011ly 11xc,ption i, that limillf 
perceaui;o1 ·J{'l ! ~ •'14 women ill lllflPlem111tuy 
tcboob MC ,,ori-t) rthodo,c adlools 19porttcl '1Nlll· 
ill& mot.. 1 ho,11 I 11daiam'' u a very impoltQ.t 
reasoo for r11t~or15 uito J.wilh ~lleali•. 

>nu~ r : ,uh · similar to filldiag, ia golltlfll 
education ' 0111 • 197S). 

~-----· -- -·· ----

.37 

.46 

.,11 

.46 

..... 

.« 

.,s 

.42 

.3! 

.l6 

.so 

.46 

.41 

.41 

.1, 

.2S 

.17 

.25 

.12 

.2:J 

40.Ddtt diff•re11c.a exut NB011g cupplemon.· 
tuy aool toada1r,, bat tlloae do not follow 1h, 
-.mt patt.em u dNcri1-cl for 1ht total poplllacim 
of t1Kla•11. AmODI teaoktra ill mpplementlry 
a:liool,, a ..,..ttr p111Caiitp of _. (60") u 
c;ciqwedt.o wom.a (41") are Dot traia~in oi11lu 
1~ atodi .. or tcluuliOJII. In addi1ion., Mila a 
gxuttr pexoeatage of wo- (50") u c o.mpued 
IO mee (24%) ue trmed in edaeat.io.n, almoat cho 
~ t>trceo.tap of ma (2&%) u women (22%) 
ar, tnm~ ill J,v.ilb litUdios. 

s1n. Table I, Ua, peroe11tag• of male and female 
teachers v.bo work fiill-timo iD ono cchoo! aro also 
rtpoltecl. Salary tovols. u repoit-ci ill Table 9, 1119 

for teacheu' om.ploymtnt ill their primary 
!Nffiag - lhat is, di• .-:hoGI iii wbida !hoy wo1k tlae 
moll ho1an. The regessio11 aaly.• (~uuecl 
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below) UBI> thoe ~ ,Ill}' level, tlpOJ1K iD Table 9, 
md teachors full-,ime l't.ll1la i, buecl GIii .q,loy
ment ia ual i· tJ,~,, plUDQ)' sodillg. Wllesa total 
ho1&111 ~ o:n111Jl')'lll'!llt 111d sala.ry m J.willa ect.ea
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GENDER DIFFERENCES AMONG TEACHERS 
IN JEWISH SCHOOLS: 

Findings from Three Communities 

BILL ROBINSON, ADAM GAMORAN, ELLEN GOLDRIN'G 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

BACKGROUND 

In 1990, researchers at the Vniversity ofMichi
gan found that women high school teachers 
nationwide earned an average of $2,300 to 
$3 300 less than men who teach in high 

. · schools (Lee and Smith, 1990). The study 
used data from a sample of 8,894 teachers in 
377 high schools compiled during the 1983-
84.school year as part of the U.S. Education 

. Department's ongoing High School and Be
yond study. Even when controlling for educa
tional backgrounds, experience, and differing 
wage leve1s across cities, the authors of this 
study found that women teachers in public, 
private, and Catholic high schools still earn 
less than men. These :findings conform to a 
general pattern of ge·nder-based salary differ
ences in the workplace, which has been docu
mented for decades. 

While much attention has been given to 
issues of gender equity among students, less 
attention has been paid to teachers. A fe,w 
studies (Lee, Smith, and Ci~ci, 1993; 
Huberman, 1993; Kalaian and Freeman, 
1994), have pointed toward specific gender 
differences in teachers' reasons for choosing 
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Adaui Gamoran is a Professor of Sociology and 
Educational Policy Studies at the University of 
Wisconsin at Madis011 and a Consultant to CIJE. 

Ellen Goldring is a Professor of Educational 
Leadership and Associate Dean at the Peabody College 
ofEducati011 at Vanderbilt University and Consuhant to 
CIJE. 
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an educational career, their orientation to pre
service training, their commitment to a career 

· in education, and their perceptions of leader
ship. 

Recent community-wide studies of teach
ers in Jewish schools in Boston, Los Angeles, 
and Miami, in addition to studies conducted 
by the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Educa
tion in Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee, 
have provided valuable information about the 
backgrounds, careers; and work conditions of 
Jewish educators (Aron and Phillips, 1988; 
Gamoran et al., 1998; Frank, Margolis, and 
Weisner, 1992; Sheskin, 1988). However, 
none of these studies has focused on gender 
differences. Considering the amount of gen
der inequality among teachers that has ap
peared in other contexts, it is important to find 
out whether the same condition holds in Jew
ish schools. The existence and degree of gen
der difl'erences may have important implica
tions for the recruitment, training, and reten
tion of teachers in Jewish schools. 

This article explores gender diff'erences in 
three related areas: career paths, Judaic and 
educational backgrounds, and current work 
conditions. It seeks to ~r the following 
questions: 

• Do teachers differ by gender in their rea
sons for entering Jewish education? 

• Do teachers differ by gender in the length 
of their experience and their commitment 
to the profession of Jewish education? 
Do teachers differ by gender in their early 
childhood Jewish education? 
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• Do teachers differ by gender in their formal 
training as Jewish educators? 
Do teachers differ by gender in regard to 
the conditions of their work (i.e., hours, 
salary, benefits)? 

METHOD OF STUDY 

In 1992-93. the Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education (CIJE) in collaboration with 
the Jewish communities of Atlanta, Balti
more, and Milwaukee conducted a study of all 
Judaica teachers in the day schools, supple
mentary schools, and pre-schoo!s in those 
communities. A survey was administered to 
the entire population of Judaica teachers 
(1192), and a response rate of 82% (983 
teachers) was obtained. Formal in-depth in
terviews were conducted with ·125 Jewish 
educators, including teachers and educational 
directors of day schools, supplementary 
schools, and pre-schools, as well as central 
agency staff and Jewish educators in higher 
education. The findings on teachers are high
lighted in CIJE' s Policy Brief (Gamoran et al., 
1994) and reported more completely by 
Gamoran et al. (1998). Interview responses 
were first presented in reports to each commu
nity, and quotes in this paper are taken from 
those reports. 

The data for this article are taken primarily 
from this survey. Data from the in-depth 
interviews highlight the quantitative find
ings. In analyzing and reporting the results, 
we have avoided sampling inferences (e.g ., 
t-tests) because we are analyzing population 
figures, not samples. Data from all three com
munities are combined for all analyses. De
spite some differences, the teachers in each 
community are largely similar. The broad 
comparability of results from the three com
munities - delineated in the study mentioned 
above - suggests that the gender differences 
and similarities presented here are likely to 

· resemble that of many other Jewish communi
ties. 

'· 

FINDINGS 

Demographics 

Eighty-four per~ent of the teachers (804 
teachers)' in the three communities of At
lanta. Baltimore, and Milwaukee are women. 
Overall, teachers are divided fairly evenly 
among day schools (31 % or 302 teachers), 
supplementary schools (40% or 392 teachers) 
and pre-schools (29% or 289 teachers). How
ever, almost all pre-school teachers (99%) are 
women, while 29% of day school teachers and 
18% of supplementary school teachers are 
men. Among Orthodox day schools. the per
centage of men rises to 45%, while in non
Orthodox day schoqls men only account for 
8% of the teachers. In total, almost half(48%) 
of the men teachers work in Orthodox day 
schools, while '43% work in supplementary 
schools. 

Almost all (97%) of the teachers are Jew
ish, the 3% who are not Jewish are all women. 
Sixty-two percent of men teachers are Ortho
dox, while women are spread fairly evenly 
among the depominations: 33% Reform; 27% 
Conservative;26%Orthodox;8%Traditionai; 
and 6% Other. Men and women are similarly 
represented in all age categories: The mean 
age of both groups is 38. Eighty percent of 
women and 84% of men are married; thirteen 
percent of women and 14% of men are single. 
Three percent of men are separated, divorced, 
or widowed, whereas 7% of women have this 
marital status. Lastly, while the majority of 
men (89%) and women (86%) teachers were 
born in the United States, 8% of women were 
born in Israel compared to 3% of men. Ninety
four percent of the Israeli-born teachers in the 
three communities are women. 

J ewish Education as a Career 

Entering Jewish Education 

Most teachers enter Jewish education for 
its intrinsic, as opposed to extrin~ic. rewards 

----------~-- -- - --··------· ·-·-· _.,... .... ____ -~ 
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Table 1. Reasoru for Entering Jewish Education 

'1/• or Educators \Vho Indicated Reason as "Very Important" 

Reasons Women Men 

w odcing with Oiildrco. 82 

Teadring about Judaism 63 

love of Judaism 61 

Leaming about Judaism 51 

Part~e Nature of the Profcssicn 46 

Suppl=co.t to In=e 45 

Recojpliticn as a Teacher 29 

(Gamoran et al., 1998). The opportunity to 
transmit the joy of Judaism to children was 
often cited as an important reason for entering 
the field, while financial compensation was 

deemed important by few teachers. Do teach
ers differ by gender in their reasonsfor enter
ing Jewish education? 

As Table 1 indicates, men tend to value 
those intrinsic rewards associated 'With the 
teaching and learning of Judaism more than 
women do, though most women did value 
those highly. Eighty-five percent of men as 
compared to 63% of women reported that 
''teaching about Judaism" was a very impor
tant reason for entering Jewish education. 
Similarly, a greater percentage of men indi
cated that "love of Judaism" and "learning 
about Judaism" were very important to them.2 

In contrast, greater percentages of women 

Table 2. Factors in Considering Where to Work 

63 

85 

go 

61 

14 

20 

12 

favored rewards associated with teaching chil
dren as important factors in choosing to enter 
Jewish education.' Eighty-two percent of 
women, as compared to 63% of men, reported 
"working with children" as very important. 
Similarly, though percentages were low for 
both groups, more than twice the percentage 
of women than men saw "recognition as a 
teacher" as a very important reward 

·In regard to the extrinsic rewards of teach
ing, more women (46%) than men (14%) 
tended to consider the "part-time nature of the 
profession" as a very important inducement to 
entering the field. Also, more women (46%) 
than men (20%) entered Jewish education 
because it could proviae a "supplement to· 
their income." Seemingly, when men enter 
Jewish education it is more likely that they 
desire afull-time position in which the salary 

o/o or Educators Who Indicated Factor as A!lectin& Their Decision 

Fadol:'s Women Men 

Hours&. Days Available 89 78 

Locaticn 76 70 

Reputaticn of School &. Students 67 62 

Religious Oriaitaticn 67 76 

Salary 49 58 

Frico.ds Who Work There 47 44 
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Table 3. L•ngth of Employment 

Yean Emplo1ed ln Je"4.sh Education 

Women Men. 

S Years or Less 

6to 10 Years 

11 to 20 Years 

21 er Mere Years 

~3% 31% 

30% 24% 

25% 22% 

12% 23% 

Yean Employed in Current School 

S Years or Less 

6to 10 Years 

11 to 20 Years 

21 or More Y cars 

60% 

24% 

13% 

4o/o 

from Jewish education would be their main 
source of income. Findings on this issue -
56% of men as compared to 12% of "WOmen 
consider their salary from Jewish education to 
be their main source of income - indirectly 
confirm this proposition. 

When asked about the factors that influ
enced their decisions to work in the school at 
which they are currently employedl their an
swers corroborate the previous findings. As 
Table 2 indicates, the highest percentages of 
both men and women reported that schedul
ing was an important consideration, though 
89% of'WO!Ilencomparedto 78%ofmenlisted 
this as a consideration. While the religious 
character of the school was ranked second by 
men (in regard to the percentage of respon
dents who indicated it to be a factor), it was the 
founh most important consideration for women 
(as a group). 

Both sets of findings illustrate differences 
between men and women in the factors used in 
considering whether or not to enter the field of 
Jewish education and in selecting a particular 
school at which to work. For men, religious 
(Jewish) considerations seem to dominate. 
For women, teaching children in a flexible 
work environment seems most important In-

58% 

19¾ 

15% 

8% 

terviews conducted with Jewish educators 
highlight these differences. . 

A woman teacher told about beginning to 
teach Sunday school in order to pay for her 
tuition.in a graduate social work program. 

In thinlcing about what I really loved to do 

during those two years that I was in graduate 
school, I realized it was the teaching. I liked my 

SUI1day moming bettor than anything else, 

bettor than ,;ocial wodc school 

Moreover, many wo~en related how the part
time nature of the profession facilitated their 
entrance into the field. 

l bad my third child, and I was fe~ling like ! 
needed to get out and do something, but I 

couldn't. do something on a full-ti.mo basis. 
(Working as a Jewish educator) seemed to 
coincide with what I neodod at the time. 

I wod:ed first in tho public schools. When my 
children wore little, I c~uld only accept the 
half-day kind of job, so that is how I originally 
started working [m Jewish education] . 

_ ______ ..__ ............... ·---~···-· 
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Table 4. Furure Plans 

. Rans ~ MS! 

CaitinucinSamcPositicn 64% 

0:um.gc Schools or Positicm 6% 

Leave Jewish Educaticm 6% 

Dcm'll<now 19% 

Other .5% 

Experience and Commitment 

As a group, Jewish teachers show consid
erable stability. Only 6% of all teachers were 
in thefust year of Jewish education when they 
responded to the survey, while thirty-eight 
percent had taught for more than 10 years 
(Gamoran et al., 1994). In addition, only 6% 
plan to leave Jewish education during the next 
several years (Gamoran et al:, 1998). As an
other measure of commitment, when asked if 
they considered Jewish education to be a "ca
reer" 69% of full-ti.me teachers and 54% of 
part~time teachers said "Yes." Do teachers 
differ by gender in the length of their experi
ence and their commitment to the profession 
of Jewish education? 

& Table 3 illustrates, both men and \VOmen 
show considerable stability. Slightly more 
than two-thirds of both men and vt0men have 
worked in Jewish education for six years or 
more. The slightly higher percentage of men 
compare~ to vt0men who have worked in 
Jewish education for 21 or more years may be 

Table .S. Jewish Education Is a Career? 

69% 

8%. 

7% 

11% 

.5% 

accounted for by the growth in non-Orthodox 
day s~hools and pre-schools over the last two 
decades. 

In regard to their length of employment in 
their current position (see Table 3), there are 
no substantial gender differences. For both 
men and women, approximately 60% have 
worked in their current position for only 5 
years or less. 

-The future plans of men and women simi
larly show little ctifferences (see Table 4). 
Only 6% of men and 7% of women plan to 
leave Jewish education. Also, 67% of men and 
64% of women plan to remain in their same 
position. 

These findings indicate that both men and 
women, regardless of their diverse reasons for 
entering Jewish education, tend to stay for a 
considerable period of time. Yet, do they see 
their participation in Jewish education in the 
same way? As Table 5 shows, while almost 
three-quarters of the men consider Jewish 
education as their career, women report a 
somewhat lower percentage (60%). This may 

¾ of Teachers who Considered JeM.Sh Education to Be Their Career 

Women 

(Only women who wodc. 

full-time in Jcwi!h educaticm) 

Men 

(Only nten \S-UO wodt 
full-time in Jcwi!h educaticm) 

' . 

.57 

62 

1'l 

94 

.. . ·... .. ·. 
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Table 6. Early Childhood Jewish Education 

BEFORE AGE 13: 

¼ of 'tnchen '\Nho Attended This Type of Je'l\(sh School 

Naie 

1 DayN/ed< Supplementary School 

2 or More Days/Wedi. Supplementary School 

Day School, Yeshiva., or School in Israel 

AFTER AGE 13: 

IS 

28 

27 

30 

2 

IS 

29 

54 

¼ of Teache.rs 'Who Attended This Type of Je~h School 

Women Mm 

NCll.e 

1 DayN/r.dr. Supplementary School 

2 or More Days!Wuk. Supplementary School 

Day School, Yeshiva, or School in Isrnel 

36 

22 

13 

30 

be due to the larger percentage of women as 
compared to men who work part-time in Jew
ish education (see Table 8). However, if we 
only examine the findings for full-time educa
tors (those working 25 hours or more), the 
gender difference is even greater (see Table 
5). While almost all men who teach full-time 
consider Jewish education to be a career, only 
62% of -women who teach full-time feel the 
same way. 

Summary 

Men and women indicated substantial dif
ferences in their reasons for entering Jewish 

Table 7. Formal Training 

IS 

11 

13 

61 

education. Men tended to view their decision 
as one that would provide them with the 
opportunity to learn continually and teach 
about Judaism. Similarly, theirreligiouschar
acter of the school was a strong factor in their 
determination of where to work. In contrast, 
women viewed their choice of entering into 
Jewish education as an opportunity to teach 
children. The flexible and part-time nature of 
Jewish schooling facilitated their entrance 
and was the primary consideration in decid
ing at which Jewish school to work. 

However, once they entered the field of 
Jewish education and selected a school at 
which to work, their career paths become 

o/. ofTeachen ~th• Deen,e or Certillcadon In These Areas 

Areas Womel) Men 

Beth Jewish Studies aod Educatiai 18 21 

Only Jewish Studies 8 34 

Only Educatiai 41 7 

Neither Jewish Studies nor EducatiCll 33 37 
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Table 8. Full-Time? 

¾ or Teacher-s Who Work Full-Time (25 holln or more per week) 

Full-Time 

In Jewish Educati?1 · 

In One School 

29 

ZS 

similar. Both men and women have stayed in 
Jewish education for a considerable length of 
time, and both are comparab~y new to their 
current positions though they overwhelm
ingly plan to stay in them. Nevertheless, their 
conceptualization of their work seems to be 
substantially diffeirent. Even when only exam
ining the ·findings for full-time teachers, a 
substantially smaller proportion of women as 
compared to men view Jewish education as a 
cateer. This finding suggests that the depic
tion of Jewish education as avocational may 
characterize women more than men teachers. 

Judaic and Educational Backgrounds 

Early Jewish Education 

Ga.mo ran eta!. (1994) repcrted that a greater 
percentage of teachers had a formal Jewish 
education as children, compared to the gen
e~al population. Differences by gender were 
not reported. Do teachers differ by gender in 
their childhood Jewish education? Do they 
differ by gender in their formal training as 
Jewish educators? 

As indicated in Table 6, fifty-four percent 
of men reported attending a day school, ye
shiva, or school in Israel, and only 2% indi
cated not attending any Jewish school before 
the age of 13. In comparison, only 30% of 
women attended a day school or school in 
Israel, while 15% did not attend any school 
before 13. Similarly, while 61% of men at
tended a day school, yeshiva, or school in 
Israel.after the age oft 3, only 3Q% of women 
did. In addition, while only 15% of men did 
not have _any formal Jewish education after 
the age of 13; 36¾ of women did not. These 
gender differences seem to follow the pattern 

46 

40 

in the general population. Kosmin et al. (1991) 
reported that 22% of men and 38% of women 
in the general population had no Jewish edu
cation as children. 

Formal Training· 

Gamoranetal. (1998) argued that prepara
tion for a cirreer in Jewish education should 
consist of formal training in both education 
and Jewish studies. Formal training is defined 
by having a degree or certification in that area. 
Overall, 19% of Jewish teachers have training 
in both education and Jewish studies, while 
34% are trained in neither. As Table 7 indi
cates, men and women illustrate similar pro
portions. Twenty-one percent of nien and 
18% of women have formal training in both 
education and Jewish studies, while 37% of 
men and 33% of women lack formal training 
in both areas. 

The largest percentage. of teachers ( 4 8:%) 
have formal training in either education or 
Jewish studies. Differences between men and 
women are substantial here. While only 26% 
uf women can be considered to have formal , 
training in Jewish studies, 56% of men have 
training in Jewish studies (see Table 7). (Forty
one percent of men with training in Jewish 
studies have rabbinic _ordination or smicha.) 
In contrast, while only 28% of men can be 
considered to have formal training in educa
tion, 59% of women have training in educa
tion. The figures present almost a mirror 
image of ~ach other. In accordance with the 
emphasis on educaµona! trainingfound among 
women, 56% of women as compared to 29% 
of men have previous experience working_in 
general education.• 
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Summary 

Men come to the ~rofession of Jewish 
education with a stronger Judaic background 
than women due to their early childhood 
education and additional formal training ( of
ten rabbinic). At the same time, women ap
proach their work in Jewish education with a 
strongerfoundation in educational pedagogy, 
gained either through study or experience in 
general education. Perhaps not surprisingly, 
these findings are consistent with their stated 
reasons for entering the profession. As men
tioned earlier, men most often entered Jewish 
education to continue their life-long engage
ment with Judafam, while women most often 
entered Jewish education to teach children. 

Current Work Conditions 

Full-time Employment? 

The field of J'ewish education offers prima
rily part-time employment opportunities for 
teachers. Sixty-eight percent of teachers in 
Jewish schools are part-time (Gamoran et al., 
1994). Consequently, salary levels tend to 
remain low and benefits, such as health and 
pension plans, are unavailable. to most teach
ers (Gamoran et al., 1998). Yet, do teacher~ 
differ by gender in regard to the conditions of 
their work? 

As Table 8 illustrates, a greater percen~e 
of men (46%) as compared to women (29%) 
work full-time in Jewish education.s Among 
those who work full-time in Jewish education, 
95% of men and 91% of women do so at one 
school. The remaining teachers put together 
the equivalent of full-time employment (25 
hours or more) through working at two or 
more schools. 

Salaries 

While salary levels, overall, are low in · 
Jewish education, they are even lower for 
women than they are for men. As indicated in 
Table 9, while 41% ofmenearnover$30,000, 
only 3% of women take home such high 

earnings. Instead, 44% of women earn less 
than $5,000, and another 44% earn ibetween 
$5,000and$19,999. The distributionofmen's 
salaries is bimodal with over three-quarters of 
menlocatedeitherbetween$1,000and$5,000 
or over $30,000. By contrast, the distribution 
among women has a single mode between 
$1,000 and $5,000 followed by a quick drop 
and then a gradual tapering off in subsequent 
categories. 

Some of this wage gap may be due to the 
larger percentage of men as compared to 
women who teach full-time. However, includ
ing only those who teach full-time, the differ
ences are even greater (see Table 9). While 
76% of men who teach full-time earn over 
$30,000, only 9% of women who teach full
time ·take home similar earnings. Instead, 
almost half of the women working full-time 
earn less than $15,000.6 

Benefits 

While employer contributi9ns to a health 
plan, overall, are u.navailable to most .teach
ers, they are l~ss available to women than 
men. As Table 10 illustrates, a greater per
centage of men (36%) as compared to women 
(24%) reported that they were offered health 
benefits from their schools. When on1}'. full
time teachers are considered, the difference is 
even greater: 61 % of men and 35% of women 
who workfull-time reported the availability of 
health benefits. 

There is not a substantial difference be
tween men and women in regard to pension 
benefits, as only one-quarter of both groups 
has that option (see Table 10). 

Summary 

The findings illustrate that, even when 
controlling for hours of employment (full
time vs. part-time), substantial differences 
exist in salary level and health benefits offered 
to women as compared to men. These differ
ences exist despite the fact that men and 
women have similar stability in the field of 
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Table 9. Salary 

Salary ~ !l!!!!-Time OnlI} ~ !l!!!!-Tlme OnlI} 

Less than $1,000 3% 

$1,000- $4,999 41% (3%) 

~5,000- $9,999 17% (17%) 

$10,00~- $14,999 17% (28%) 

$15,000- $19,999 10% (17%) 

$20,000- $24,999 6% (14%) 

S25,000,-$29 ,999 4% (12%) 

$30,000 or More 3% (9%) 

Jewish education. Also, similar percentages 
. of men and women are trained in both educa

tion and Jewish :studies, and similar percent
ages have no training in either. As the.earlier 
findings indicated, they do cli:ffer in regard to 
the emphasis on a Judaic or general education 
background. 

Explaining Differences in Salary Levels 

To explore factors that may account for the 
differences in salary levels between men and 
women teachers. a linear regression was used 
with reported salary levels as the dependent 
variable. This variable is coded as a scale of 1 
to 8 with each point corresponding to the 
salary categories listed in Table 9, which 
range from less than $1,000 to $30,000 or 
more. The primary hypothesis is that while 
genderdtjferences exist in salary levels among 
educators, this may be due to other factors, 

Table JO. Benefirs 

3¾ 

36% 

4% 

3% 

3¾ 

3% 

6¾ 

41% 

(3%) 

(5%) 

(15%) 

(76%) 

such as hours employed and professional 
trainjng. The gender of the respondent is 
initially the only variable entered into the 
equation, as show in Table 11. This shows that 
gender, by itself is a significant predictor o~ 
salary level, though the findings also indicate 
that gender only accounts for 10% of the 
variation in salary levels.' 

Next, three setting-related variables are 
entered into the equation in order to account 
for more of the variation in salary level and to 
determine if gender is still significantly re
lated when other variables are considered. 
The :findings indicate that hours of employ
ment (full-time or part-time) and the setting 
(pre-school, day school, or supplementary 
school) are related to differences in salary · 
level. Not surprisingly. full-time educators 
and day school educator~ earn more than part
time educators and those who work in pre
schools or supplementary schools. The drop 

°I• or Teachers Who Reportad Being OUered the Type o( Benefit 

Type o(Beneflt Women !l!!!!-Tlme OnlI} Men N-Time Only) 

F.mployer Caitn'butiai 24 (45) 36 (61) 

to a Health Plan 

PmsiooPlan 25 (46) 2:5 (48) 

---------------------~ ,_ ,-,,--~~-----··,'• 
.J 
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Table I I. Explaining Differences in Salary 

Differences Ainone Groups of Individu2ls and Se~s in Salaries from JeM.sh Education 

Independent Variables 

Gm.dee (Male= 1) 

Supplementary Sdiool 

l're-Sdlool 

Warb Full-Time (:25+ Hours) 

Experience 6-10 Years 

Experience 11-k0 Years 

Experience :21+ Years 

Plans to Leave Jewi&i Educaticn 

Trained in Educatim 

Trained in Jewish Studies 

Orthodox Setting 

R' 

*p < .05 

1.7:2** 

(.17) 

3.36** 

(.07) 

.10 

.88" 

(.11) 

-:2.:26** 

(.10) 

-!.69** 

(.10) 

1.95** 

<-1.0) 

4.:28** 

(.09) 

.66 

. 90** 

(.11) 

-1.93** 

(.10) 

-1.37** 

(.11) 

l.96** 

(.10) 

.38** 

{.10) 

.60** 

(.11) 
.64 __ 

(.13) 

-.02 

(.14) 

.'l.7** 

(.08) 

.41** 

(.09) 

3.4:2** 

(.13) 

.69 

.83 .. 

(.11) 

-1.74** 

(.12) 

-1.:26 .. 

(.11) 

l.98" 

(.10) 

.38** 

(.10) 

.61** 

(.11) 

.63-

(.13) 

-.01 

(.14) 

(.08) 

.34** 

(.10) 

.36** 

(.1:2) 

3.:25-

(.14) 

.6:9 

Note: Metric regressicn coefficients with standard = in paraitheses. N = 914 teadl.ers. Equaticn also in~ludcs ccn
trols for missing data w ~ works full-time, exporience, tr~ed in educaticn. trained jn Jewi&i studies, and 

plans to leave Jewish educaticn 

in the coefficient for gender between the first 
column (1.72) and the second column (.88) 
indicates that almost half of the raw gender 
difference is attnbutable to setting and hours 
of employment. Still, gen®r remains a sig
nificant predictor of salary level even after 

controlling for setting and hours. These vari
ables together account for 66% of the varia
tion in salary levels. 

Next, six variables related to the back
ground and career of the respondent are en
tered into ·the equation. The findings indicate 
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that experience in Jewish education, formal 
training in education, and formal training in 
Jewish studies contribute significantly to sal
ary levels. That is, experience and tr~g 
tend to boost salary levels for teachers. Only 
the respondents' willingness to leave Jewish 
education is not significantly or substantially 
related to salary level. Together, these vari
able account for 69% of the variation in salary 
level. 8 Notably, even when controlling for all 
of these personal characteristics, gender is 
still a significant predictor of salary level. 

logical differences between the denomina- · 
tions inay influence salary levels of teachers, 
a variable indicating if the setting in which the 
respondent worked was Orthodox was entered 
into the equation. This also was significantly 
related to salary levels, with teachers in Or
thodox schools earning more. Even after ac
counting for all of these factors, gender was 
still found to be a sjgnificant predictor of 
salary level. 

Lastly, considering the possibility that ideo-

Is the gender difference meaningful? The 
coefficient of 1. 72 in the first column (see 
Table 11) means that on average, males tend 

Table 12. Explaining Differences in Salary: Day and Supplementa·ry School Teachers 

Differences Arnone Groups of Individuals in Salaries fro~ Jeffl.$h Education 

Independent V:niibles Da,1 School Teachers Sue.I!lementary School Teachers 

Gender (Male= 1) 

Warlcs Full-Time (25+ Hours) 

Experimce 6-10 Years 

Experimce 11-20 Years 

Experience 21+ Years 

Plans to Leave Jewish Educatioo. 

Trained in Educatioo 

Trained in Jewish Studies 

Constant 

R' 

~<.05 **p <.01 

1.19** 

(.20) 

2.38** 

(.17) 

.76** 

(.23) 

.71** 

(.24) 

(.18) 

-,18 

(.39) 

.50,.. 

(.17) 

.58"'* 

(.18) 

2.64** 

(.24) 

.60 

.14 

(.12) 

3.16** 

(.27) 

-.03 

(.12) 

.03 

(,13) 

.. 21 

(.16) 

-.17 

(.16} 

.04 
(.10) 

.49** 

(.12) 

2.00 .. 

(.09) 

.37 

Note: Metricregres:sioo coefficients with standard errors in parentheses. N= 914 teachers. Equatioo. also includes cm

trols for missing data en sex, wO!ks full-time, experience, trained in educatia,., trained in Jewish !>tudies, and 

plans to leave Jewisl educatit11. 

- ------·----· .. --··- ---- - ·------- ................ -4_ ,. .. . 
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Tab!, J J. Variables Used fn Explaining Dijf,r,ncts fn Salary 

Indel!endent Vari•bles M!!!l Standard Deviation 

Salary 3.64 2.00 

Sex{Mllle= I) .16 

Day School .31 

Supplementary School .40 

Pre.School .29 

Wow Full-Time (25+ Hours) .27 

ExperimceLcssThao 5 Y= .26 

·Experience 6-10 Years .28 

Experience 11-20 Years .23 

Expcrimce21+ Ycan .14 

Plao.s to Leave Jewish Educatico .07 

Trained in Educatim .52 

Trained in Jewish Studies .30 

Orthodox Sdting .21 

Nai-Orthodox Setting .79 

Mi.ssiogSex .02 

Missing Full-Time .07 

Mis.sing Experience .03 

Mis.sing Plans to Leave .07 

Mi.ssiog Trained in Educatiai .OS 

Mi.ssiog Trained in Jewilb Studies .06 

Nor,; N = 914 teachers. 

to be ahead of females by almost two catego
ries on the salary scale (see Table 9). After 
controlling for other relevant conditions, that 
difference drops to. 83 or slightly less than one 
salary category. This (iij!erence is still larger 
than the gap between experienced and inexpe
rienced teachers ( a maximum of. 63). It is also 
larger than the gap between trained and un
trained teachers; a teacher trained in both 
education and Jewish studies would be about 
.62 categories ahead of an untrained teacher 
(.28 + .34 = .62). Viewed in this way, the 
gender difference in salaries must be regarded 
as substantial. 

Do gender differences in salary exist in 

.37 

.46 

.49 

.46 

.44 

.44 

.45 

.42 

.35 

.26 

.50 

.46 

.41 

.41 

.IS 

.25 

.17 

.25 

.22 

.23 

each setting? This question is relevant for day 
and supplementary schools, where both male 
and female teachers work. (Almost all pre
school teachers are female.) Table 12 provides 
separate regression results for day and supple
mentary schools. The first column shows sub
stantial gender differences in day schools; the 
coefficient of 1.19 is even larger than in the 
sample as a whole. The second column of 
Table 12 indicates no gender difference in 
supplementary schools; the coefficient of .14 
is practically zero. However, a more subtle 
gender difference occurs in supplementary 
schools. For the sample as a whole, formal 
training in_ education is a source of hi~er 

-----------------. .,.._.__-----.... ,4-- , ... ' u,-~--.... ,_.,,,,.__0 .,_ • ., 
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salary. In supplementary schools, however, 
training in education does not lead to greater 
compensation. Yet, the female teachers in 
supplementary schools are more likely than 
male teachers to be formally trained in the 
field of education. By contrast, the salary 
boost from training in Jewish studies is pro
nounced in supplementary schools, and it is 
the male teachers who are more likely to be. 
trained in uiat area compared tofemalesupple
mentary school t·eachers. Thus, the pattern of 
salary rewards favors male over female teach
ers in supplementary schools, despite the ab
sence of an overall gender difference. 

D~CUSSION OF FINDINGS 

The findings from the CIJE study in the 
three ~ommunities of Atlanta, Baltimore, and 
Milwaukeesuggestthatimportantgenderdif
ferences exist among teachers of Judaica. 
These findings have ~portant implications 
for the recruitment, training, and retention of 
teachers in Jewish schools." 

Judaism or Working with Children 

Women tend to enter Jewish education 
primarily because they enjoy te~ching chil
dren, and the structure of Jewish schooling 
allows them flexibility~ how much and when 
they work. Their emphasis on being formally 
training in education, while lacking training 
in Jewish studies, is consistent with these 
reasons. In contrast, men tend to enter Jewish 
education primarily because of their contin
ued interest in Judaism. Similarly, their em
phasis on being formally trained in Judaic 
studies (as well as their more intensive early 
childhood Jewish education), while lacking 
training in education, also seems consistent' 
with their reasons for entering Jewish educa
tion. It is important to note that men and 
women both valued working with children 
and teachin!YlearningaboutJudaism and that 
some women have training in Judaic studies 
while some men have training in education. 
However, the differences betvveen men and 

women in both areas are substantial and po
tentially meaningful. 

As mentioned earlier, Jewish educators 
should be formally prepared in both education 
and Jewish stu~es. Shulman and his· col
league (Shulman, 1986; Wilson, 1988; Wil
son, Shulman, and Richert, 1987) have sug
gested that successful teaching requires teach
ers to have knowledge of pedagogy (educa
tion), kno?,'ledge of content (Jewish studies), 
and pedagogical-content knowledge (know
ing how to bridge the gap betvveen the learner 
and the subject matter). If men tend to enter 
Jewish education only ?,'ith knowledge of 
Jewish studies and women are acquiring only 
educational knowledge, this poses complex 
problems for developing in-service programs 
that attempt to address these deficiencies. Not 
only must teacher-educators consider how to 
develop the pedagogical-content knowledge 
of all teachers, their approaches must take into 
account the seemingly gender-linked nature 
of teachers' knowledge - men's knowledge 
of content and women's knowledge of peda
gogy. Perhaps, in-service programs need to go 
''against the grain." Programs designed to . 
contn"bute to the pedagogical proficiency of 
those ( mostly male) teachers who are deficient 

_ in this area should be designed with the par
- ticular learning styles of men in mind. Simi

larly, in-service programs designed to en
hance content knowledge should be designed 
to fit with the ways women tend to learn 
(Belenky et al., 1986). 

. . 
Having a Career in Jewish Education 

Despiite these initial differences, men and 
women have, perhaps surprisingly, similar 
lengths of experience in Jewish education. 
They also show a similar degree of tenure in 
their current school, and both groups over
whelmingly intend to stay in Jewish educa
tion. However, they differ in their perception 
of whether or not their work in Jewish educa
tion is a «career." While a slight majority of 
women (57%) see Jewish education as a ca
reer, almost three-quarters of men (76%) do 
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so. The differences are even greater when theavailabilityofhealthbenefitsfoundarnong 
considering only full-time teachers. men and women teachers. Counting only full-

We can only venture an explanation at this time teachers, 76% of men earn over $30,000. 
time as to why this difference ex.ists. Jewish In contrast, only 9% of women earn a similar 
educationpr,esentsapplicantswithfewoppor- salary. Almost h.alf of the women working 
tunities for advancement. Within individual full-time earn less than $15,000. In addition, 
schools, teachers are grouped together with while 61% of full-time men teachers are of
little stratification in positions, responsibili- fered employer contributions to a health plan, 
ties, or salaries. Above them ex.ista handful of only 45% of full-time women teachers are so 
educational leadership positions, such as edu- offered. 
cational director of a supplementary school, Alinearregressionanalysiswasconducted 
department bead of a day school, or central to determine the factors that may account for 
agency staff. For the majority of teachers, the salary discrepancy. Many factors were 
upward mobility is not a possibility. Coupled shown topredictsalarydifferences-bours of 
with this is the finding from a survey of employment (full-time vs. part-time); setting 
educational leaders (Goldringet al., 1996)- (day school, supplementary school, pre
completed at the same time and in the same school); length of experience in Jewish educa
cities as the survey of Jewish teachers - that tion; training in Jewish studies; training in 
approx.imately one-thi,rdoftheeducation lead- . education; and the religious character of the . 
ers are men. This is compared with only 16% school. Nevertheless, even when controlling 
of teachers who are men. Seemingly, while forallofthesefactors,genderwasstillsignifi
vertical career advancement is limited for cantly related to differences in salary. 
Jewish teachers as a whole, women may face Does this pattern indicate gender discrimi
additional difficulties. Perhaps, they do not nation in Jewish education? Although we 
consider Jewish education as a "career" be- have no direct evidence on discrimination, 
cause there is no opportunity for career ad- inequities among teachers who are otherwise 
vancement. Perhaps, in addition, many of comparable (e.g., in experience, in formal 
those women who were interested in pursuing training) must raise discrimination as a possi
a "career" left or never entered the field of bility. This finding is similar to the :findings of 
Je'Wish education. If so, the smaller percent- the study conducted by Lee and Smith (1990) 
age of women as compared to men who view on salary differences of high school teachers 
Jewish education as a "career'' is symptomatic · in public, private, and Catholic schools, as 
of the difficulties involved in recruiting and describe.d earlier. Jewish education is not im
retaining career-oriented women in a field mune to the conditions permitting gender 
with limited opportunities for advancement discrimination in the secular and non-Jewish 
(especially for women), low salaries (espe- Teligious vvorlds. 
cially for women), and a lack of prestige due 
to having been considered "women's work" ENDNOTES 

Salaries 

The most dramatic gender differences 
among Jewish educators, though perhaps the 
least surprising, are found in their work con
ditions. The data show that while almost half 
(46%) of the men teachers work full-time, 
most women (71 %) work part-time. Yet, this 
does not account for differences in salary and 

1There were 22 cases with missing data on 
gender. 

lGender differences, overall, hold across set
ting (day school and supplementary school) arid 
denomination of the school (Orthodox and non
Orthodox), Tho only exception i$ that similar 
percentages of men and women in supplementary 
schools and non-Oithodox schools reported "]eam
ing more about Judaism" as a very important 
reason for e.otering into Jewish education. 

~· •·. 
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'This result is similar to findings in general 
education (Lortie, 197 5). 

·~nder differences exist among supplemen
t.uy school t,eachers, but these· do not follow the 
same pattem as described for th.e total population 
of teachers. Among teachers in supplementary 
schools, a g:reater percentage of men (60%) as 
compared to women (41%) are not trained in either 

Jewish studies or edu1.ation. In addition, whilo a 
greater perceintage of women (50%) as compared 
to men (24%) are trained in education, almost the 
same percent age of ~en (28%) as women (22%) 
are trained i:n Jewish studies. 

5Jn Table 8, the percentage of male and female 
teachers who wotk full-time in one school ar~ also 
reported. Salaiy levels, as reported in. Table 9, ata 
fot te-1chers' employment in their primary 
setting - that is, tho school in which they w~rlc tho 

most hours. The regression analyses (discussed 
below) use the salary' levels reported in Table 9, 
and teachers' full-time status is based on employ
ment in only their primary setting. When total 

hours of employment and salary in Jewish educa
tion are used in the regression analyses, the find
ings are the same. 

'For supplementary school teachets, there are 
no substantial differences between men and women 
in salary. Slightly more than three-qua.rters of both 
groups rQCei.ved between $1,000 an·d $4,999. The 
lack of difference in salary levels exist among 
supplementa-ry school teachers despite the larger 
pe:rcentage of women a.s compared to men who are 
trained in education and the similar percentage of 
men and women who are trained in Jewiiili studies 
(see Footnote 2). 

1Significance levels are reported here purely as 
a convention. As the data are based on a popula
tion, sampling inferences such a,s significance tests 
are not reallly appropriate. 

'The linear. regression was run "with an addi· 
tional independent variable that indicated-whether 
or not the respondents considered their wotk in 
Jewish education as a "career." The results did not 
differ much from those described in Table 11; the 
significance and strength of the relationships re· 
main&d relatively the same. 
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